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Lowell Police 
Nab Escapees 

|; Three of 11 convicts who fled from a trusty dormitory at the 
. r Ionia State Reformatory Sunday were captured in Lowell Mon-

; * day by the officer! of the Lowell Police Department. 

i ^ Three of their partners had been captured previously by offi-
It dais in the Saranac area, when a concerned citizen brought their 
J- presence out by alerting authorities. 

Lowell officers, working on a tip from suspicious citizens, 

made their capture, east of town on Grand River Drive. 

Captured were Douglas Stanko of Adrian, who was serving 
a B/E term at the Reformatory ; Guy Brewer of Walled Lake, 

serving for arson; and Carl Rider of Jackson, seiving for utter-
ing and publishing. 

Besides chasing down escaped convicts, Lowell Police have been 
very active with arrest, investigations, and being helpers to the peo-
ple of the community. 

On September 9, Monty Lewis Tousignaut, 11291 Ann Street, 

Lowell, was arrested by an officer of the Lowell Department for 

retisting arrest, driving under the influence, driving on a ̂ evoked 
voked license, and eluding Police officers. The charges were reduced 

to eluding Police officers and driving on a revoked license. Tousig-
naut entered a pica of not guilty. 

The patrolling car that spotted Tousignaut, chased him on M-21 
to Saranac and then south of Saranac before he finally was caught. 

Darrel Swanson was arrested for reckless driving by the Lowell 
Police Department after officers chased him for over a mile and 
a half. He was ticketed for reckless driving and he later found that 

his license was suspended; for which he was also ticketed. 

Swanson also had three outstanding tickets that he had failed to 

take care of. 

Colleen Ball, 513 East Main, Lowell, lost control of her car, 
when trying to avoid hitting a cat and slammed into a light pole 

(> on Jefferson Street, just north of High Street. The damaged ve-

hicle was removed by Wittenbachs. 

Friday, September 17, at 10 p. m. a three car minor personal 

injury accident ©"n Main Street in front of the Strand Theatre was 

investigated. 

Kenneth Gould, jr., driver of a pick up truck, lit a cigarette and 
ran into the back of a car driven by Patricia Curtis. The impact 
pushed the Curtis car into the third vehicle driven by Sandp Roma. 

Gould was ticketed fc failure to stop in the assured c ^ r dis-

tance ahead. 

Saturday, September 18, the police were summoned to lip-

pert's Pharmacy to investigate a suspected shoplifting. 

Thomas Michael Dever of Belding was arrested and given an ap-
pearance ticket for shoplifting. He is to appear October 6 on the 
charge. He took a bottle of Visine eye drops valued at $2.49. 

Lowell Officers are also investigating a possible larceny by 
fraud, brought to their attention by,JUchard Beimer's of Dick's 

^ 76 Station on West Main Street. 

(fcimers told authorities he was approached by two men whp 
asked him if he had any hydraulic jaola to be repaired. Beimers 
gave them a one ton jack and told them it needed new front dol-

Ipys. That is the last he has seen of it. 

The men gave him a business card representing "Frank's Hy-

draulic Service." This complaint is under investigation. 

The theft of an aluminum boat, owned by LaVerne Baker of 

North Monroe Street, was recovered by Lowell Police last week. 
The boat was found north of Lowell by the M-91 dam. 

Spans 55 Inches 

Michigsn Conservation Officials were contacted Friday, 

September 17 . by Perry Brailey of 4 2 4 North Hudson S t , 

L o w e l l w h e n a greet h o m e d owl was f o u n d deed on How-

ard S t r e e t near the Lincoln Lake Avenue intenect ion. 

The bird, e protected species in Michigen. tad a meg-

> nificcnt 5 5 inch wing span and measured 2 3 inches f rom 

I head t o tail. 
The o w l probably hit t h e high tension wires, when in 

pursuit o f something on the ground, said conservation of-

ficers. 

Showboat To Elect New Board Members 
A pobijc meeting to elect new members of the Board of 

Directors of Lowell Showboat Corporation will be held Tues-
day, October 5.1971. 

Meeting in the Root-Lowell Corporation offices, at 8 p. m., 
the present board will conduct the election meeting, and the 
results of the 1971 show will be announced. 
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Saranac Board 

Studies Need For 

More Classrooms 
The Saranac Board of Education members met Thursday, 

September 16, at the high school, with the topic of main con-
cern being the need for more classrooms. 

As the conditions are right now, each hour there is an average 
of thirty students in each class. This means that every class-
room is filled as much as possible, every hour. 

Presently, the high school is filled, but the conditions are 
going to get worse. Last year alone, some twenty-one students 
were gained in the elementary grades. With the high school at 
it's fullest, and these 21 students coming up something is going 
to have to be done to provide more room. 

The Saranac High School Band has increased greatly in the 
past few years. At fust the high band had a class in a regular 
classroom. As the band grew, it was moved to the stage in the 
cafetorium of the nef addition. Again the number of mem-
bers increased and niiv it is setting up class in part of the cafe-
torium that wasusedfor a lunch room. 

Besides the need for a new bandroom, there is also a great 
need for a gymnasium for the gymnastics program. At present, 
it is difficult to serve all of the students in gymnastics and 
sports and with the growing number of students, it is going to 
become a real problem. 

To make more room for students, the Board of Education is 
considering purchasing more mobile units, trying split sessions 
(half day school days) or else explaining this problem to the pub-
lic and submitting the bond issue again. 

The salaries of the administration and the effect of Presi-
dent Nixon's freeze was discussed to some length. A new add-
ition to the Saranac School's transportation system was a new 
mini-bus, which was discussed, and approved. 

Another topic of discussion was the high school's new sys-
tem for bells. This year the high school is trying a new system 
which was asked for by the students and that is changing class-
es without any bells. 

Each class period the teacher dismisses the students and they 
are to be in their next class on time. This new system has great-
ly improved on the running, noise and crowding of the halls be-
tween classes. 

To prepare for the new school year, several new things were 
purchased to replace old ones or to increase the needed supply. 
To start off the 1971-72 school year, the building of a pole 
barn was approved, four rooms were painted in the middle 
school and four rooms were painted in the high echool. 

Worn out cork-chalk boards were replaced in the middle 
school by better types, and four teacher's desks and chairs were 
furnished for the middle school, 

A chair for the Superintendent's office was purchased, as was 
a new chair and desk for the principal of the middle and elemen-
tary school. Twenty new band uniforms were purchased to sup-
ply for the growing number of band students. Also shades were 
bought for the gymnasium and other classrooms. 

For the elementary school 60 small wooden chairs were pur-
chased for the younger grades, four round tables were added to 
the kindergarten rooms, and new shades and four new chalk-
boards were secured. New goal posts have been built at the foot-
ball field, and a new welder was installed in the shop room. 

The next meeting of the Saranac Board of Education will be 
October 7. At this time the Saranac Firemen have been invited 
to take a conducted tour through the school's facilities; to ac-
quaint them with the school layout in case of a fire. 

Chris Sprague 

Mock Tornado Drill 
Saint Mary's Hospital will conduct a mock exercise testing 

the hospital's Disaster and Emergency Plan on Wednesday eve-
ning, September 22. The exercise, or drill, will start at 7:30 
p. m. and last until 9:30 p. m.; prior to this, all medical and hos-

pital personnel directly involved will meet at 7 p. m. in the Au-
ditorium of Xavier Hall for a discussion of the plan, general or-

ganization and conduct of the drill. 

MEN'S HAIR PIECES - By New Man. Mekei you look years 
younger. For inftcmation call 897-8102. c23 

Hot Lunch Menu 
Lowell Aree Schools 

Week of Sepietnbei 27, 1971 

MONDAY: Ravioli, cabbage salad, plain or garlic bread, 
pineapple frosty creme. 

TUESDAY: Beef and gravy, on mashed potatoes, whole 
kernel corn, white bread and butter, peach halves and cookies. 

WEDNESDAY: Turkey chop suey, on baked rice, applt 
lettuce salad, rolls or bread and butter, toasted coconut pud-
ding. 

THURSDAY: Ham and gravy with noodles, buttered 
green and wax beans, homemade bread and butter, assorted 
fruits. 

FRIDAY: Fishwiches with tartar sauce, potato chips and 
pickles, green peas, strawberry jello and cookies. 

Anniversary Special -Free coffee all day Friday to cele-
brate Mac and Rosie Fonger's 25th wedding enmvemry at 
Rosie Drive Inn, West Main Street Lowell. c24 

Thieves Loot 
Cascade Area 

Burglars continue to haunt the Cascade area, as two report-
ed entries last week netted the unwelcomed looters nearly $1,200 
worth of valuables. 

Thieves broke into Graceland Mausoleum, 4341 Cascade 
Road, S. E., on Tuesday and made away with about $300 in 
cash. 

Entry into the building, by the thieves, and/or thief, was 
made by removing the hinges from a large metal door at the 
rear of the building. Several offices were ransacked, and money 
taken from desk drawers. 

It was the second break-in at the mausoleum in the last six 
months. 

Another Tuesday entry, this time at the Francis Venema 
residence at 6078 Thomapple River Drive, S. E., the thieves 
cot away with a color television set, a stereo, and several 

Sheets, valued at $865. 

* The house was entered by smashing the glass in the back 
door. Both entries are still under investigation by the Kent 
County Shenff s Deparimcni. 

Sunday School Staff 
The 1971-72 Church School staff at Cascade Christian Church 

evolves around 39 leaders, aided by a roster of assistants. 

At the 9:15 a. m. Church School Sessions, the leaders include: 
Mrs. David Brandsma, music; Crib Room Rabies and toddlers), 
mothers and assistants, nurses; Nursery and Kindergarten (2-5 
years), Mrs. Jerry Fellinger and Mrs. Dealton Warner. 

First grade, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burkle; second grade, Mrs. 
Charles King; third grade, Mrs. Darrell Rash; fourth grade, Mrs. 
Ronald Edwards; fifth grade, Mrs. Harry Weaver; and sixth 

. grade, Mrs. David Brandsma. 

Junior Hi (7th and 8th grades), R. D. Tonneberger; Senior 
Hi (9th-12th grades), Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kenworthy; Adult 
Classet, Robert Cribley. 

Leading the 10:30 session are: Music (kindergarten thru 3rd 
grade), Mrs. Ruth Kooistra and Mrs. Richard Byerly, Miss Nancy 
GatkeD and Paul Hansen; Music, (junior department), Mrs. Jam-
es Hansen. 

Crib room (babies and toddlers), mothers and assistants, 
nurses; nursery, Mrs. Debbie Potter; kindergarten, Mrs. David 
DeYoung and Mrs. Ronald Stuit; first grade, (first section) 
Mrs. Kenneth Dicks, (second scction, Mrs. Claus Pahl. 

Second grade, first section. Mis. Robert Osmolinski, second 
section. Miss Julie Schearer; third grade, first section, Ted Ban-
ta, and second section, Mrs. James Marvin (serving tempor-
arily). 

Fourth grade, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Scoles; fifth grade, first 
section, John Thorington, second section, serving temporarily, 
Ed Murphy; and sixth grade, first section, Richard Reid, and 
second section, Mrs. R. D. Tonneberger. 

100 Years Old 

Michael Dehlke, 100-yearvold 

Michael Dahlke of 8211 Cascade Road celebrated his 100th 
birthday, Wednesday, September 15. 

Mr. Dahlke was born in Manistee, Michigan, and has lived in 
the Lowell area for the past 55 years as a farmer. At present, he 
is living with hi* daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Swanson. 

A century of living has not daunted Mr. Dahlke's enthusi-
asm for his favorite sport, baseball. He never misses a game. 
When the baseball season is over, he spends his evenings play-
ing cards with the family. 

He has ten grandchildren; 40 great-grandchildren; and seven 
great-great-grandchildren. 

When asked how it felt to be 100 years old, he commented, 
UA 100 years is a long, long time." 

United Fund Is 
Community Challenge 

Do you realize that, by the most conservative estimates, it 

would take three tax dollars to replace every voluntary dollar 

used by United Fund agencies to perform essential services in 

your community? 

The United Fund provides an effective, economical way to help 

others by consolidating 64 fund appeals into one and by saving 
tax dollars through the use of volunteer help to get the job done 

on the local level. 

The 1971 United Fund drive, the most critical in the history 
of this community, is now underway. This year's goal is $2,723,-
804, a 26 percent increase over 1970. This goal, for the first time 

in United Fund history, is based not on a face-saving "attainable" 
figure but on actual needs of the 64 United Fund member agen-

cies. 

The most a United Fund Drive has ever raised in Kent County 
was $2,221,699 in 1969. In 1970, a bad economic year, only 

$2,162,837 was raised, forcing cutbacks in every agency. 

In order to meet our needs this year to continue the essential 
services provided by United Fund agencies, every segment of the 

Kent County population must do its part. 

In the past, many small businessmen have given generously to 
the United Fund. However, contributions from workers in small 
businesses have been extremely low, largely because these employ-

ers have not carried the United Fund campaign through to their 

workers. 

Of the 4,000 small businesses (fewer than 20 employees) on rec-

ord in Kent County last year, 1,749 (or 43.7 percent) contributed 

to the United Fund. Of the firms contributing, only 466 or less 
than 12 percent conducted employee campaigns. 

In Lowell-Vergennes Townships, of 85 firms on iccord, 55 (or 
65 percent) contributed to the United Fund, but only four firms 

conducted employee campaigns. 

You can do your part to meet this "community challenge" 

by contributing generously and by helping inform others about 
the absolutely necessary services performed by the United Fund 
agencies and the desperate need for each Kent County resident 

who is able to give to do so. 

A three-day snowing of the all new 1972 automobiles will 
be staged this Thursday, Friday and Saturday in front of the 
State Savings Bank on East Main Street. 

Displaying the new models will be the five new car deal-
erships In Lowell. 

- O -

At ihe "Fall Bridal Show" Monday evening in the Bridal 
Salon at Jacobsen's in Grand Rapids, all the floral arrange-
ments were prepared by Pat Majewski of Ball Floral Shoppe. 

Pat's creetivity for the bridel bouquets, corsages, etc., will 
be on display at her East Mein Street shop the remainder of 
this 

- O -

VILLAGE INN - Old Time Tavern. Featuring Steeks, Din-
TM. B m t , Wine. 2 1 I W. Mein, Lowell. c 2 1 - 3 5 

It's anniversary time at Walter's Lumber Mart on West Main 
Sired, as they offer an array of "specials" to commenorate 
the event throughout the remainder of the week. 

Whether it be a bag of cement or a section of fencing, 
you'll find bargains galore throughout the store. 

—0— 

Rosie Drive Inn on West Main Street will be the scene of a 
25th anniversary celebration this week, as the proprietors, 
Mac and Rosis Fonger celebrate their silver wedding anniver-
sary. 

Their week's special will be Cheeseburgers for only 27 cents, 
and all day Friday, there'll be free coffee for their patrons. 

- 0 -

With school bells ringing again and countless "pride and 
joys" on their way to and from school, parents are being re-
minded of the Block Parent Piugiam, incorporated last year 
by the Bushnell Parents Club. 

The Block Parent program, aimed at making the school 
journey safe, is operated to assist students who may encoun-
ter trouble. 

A Block Parent can be spotted by the red "helping" hand 
sign, on display in the window of a protective home. 

Camp Fire, BlueBirds 

Begin Fall Programs 

Camp Fire Girls and Blue Birds in Lowell are now beginning 
their Fall program of activities. 

Second grade girls who are interested in becoming Blue Birds 
are asked to bring their mothers to either of two meetings to be 
held this week. 

On Wednesday, September 22, Mrs. David Coons, chairman 
of the Camp Fire program in Lowell, will talk with those at 
Bushnell School, at 3:30 in Room 106. On Thursday, Septem-
ber 23, she will meet with mothers and girls at 2:45 in Room 
110 at Runciman School, and also with those whose classes 
end at 3:40. It is hoped that groups may be formed and lead-
ership found at both schools and for both time periods. 

The fourth grade groups will be formally welcomed into 
Camp Fire at a Fly-up Ceremonial on Tuesday, October 5, at 
3:45 in the Methodist Education Building. Their mothers are 
invited to attend the program and reception, at which ihe sixth 
grade Camp Fire girls will be hostesses. 

Fourth and fifth grade Camp Fire Girls will have a cook-out 
at the Lowell Boy Scout Cabin from 4 to 8 p. m. on Tuesday, 
September 28. Honors will be earned and rank requirements 
filled in Outdoor Crafts. 

There will be a meeting of Camp Fire and Blue Bird leaders 
at I p. m. on Thursday, October 7, aJ-Mrs. Coon's home. 

Annivertary Week Specials at Rosie Drive Inn, West Main 
Street, Lowell. Cheeseburgers, only 27 cents. c24 
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Saranac Kicks-Off 
Magazine Campaign 

The kick-off was made Wednesday, September 15, when the 
Saranac High School sophomores and juniors began their race 
toward the selling of magazines for the annual magazine cam-
paign. 

Captains were chosen from each class to collect money and 
all subscriptions that were sold. So far, it seems that quite a 
large amount of money has been received. 

This event is important for both classes; the monies earned 
will be the basis for future endeavors in the next year or two 
at Saranac High School. 

The money is used for the junior and senior prom, and as-
sists the sophomores in their part of the traditional event. All 
money will be deposited in the class treasurys. 

Any contribution to a salesman selling magazines in this 
annual campaign, will be greatly appreciated. 

Lori Baic 

Kim Shepard Engaged 

Friday And Saturday 
Bill Drake 

and the Hi Lites 
9:30 to 1:30 

Sunday 
Fine Music 

8 p.m. to Midnight 

Lena Lou Inn 
ADA 

ADA SHOPPERS' SQUARE 

676-9156 

Know Your Real 
Estate People 

Fourteen salesmen 
offer professional 

help in buying or selling 
your properties. 

Mambar of Grand Rapldi Raal 
Estata Board-Multiple Listing 

Carriage 
Hottsie 
REALTY 

ADA, MICHIGAN 

Senior Sales Award Winner 

23 yaart exparlance 

Gertrude Manning 

MISS KIM SHEPARD 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . L. Shepard, Thomapple River Drive, SE, are 

happy to announce the engagement of their daughter, Kim Jan-
ene to James A. Brown of Jenison. 

Mr. Brown is the son of Mrs. Peter VanDyke and the k t? Mr. 
Brown. 

A March wedding is planned. 

Away At College 
Laura Coons, 414 Helen Newberry, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Martha Coons, 222 Helen Newberry, Ann Arbor, Michigan.. 

Storing Vinyl Garments 
Vinyl garments should not be stored in plastic drycleaner 

bags, according to extension specialists at Michigan State Uni-
versity. The dye in any printing on the bag can migrate to any 
vinyl garment as it hangs in your closet, they say. Once this 
happens, the dye can't be removed. 

Iggy Katona Enters 

Grand National Dirt 
Plans ire being completed for a big season finale at Clarke's 

>lotor Speedway, near Clarksville. The new«peedway will wrap 
up the season by presenting the Grand National Dirt on Septem-
ber 25 and 26. 

The Grind National Dirt will be ^ two day race meet that will 
draw can from all over the Midwest and Canada to compete for 
the over $10,000 in prize money. The over $10,000 purse for 

the Grand National Dirt is the largest purse ever paid for a dirt 
track in the Midwest. 

Track owner Steve Clarke announced that Iggy Katona will be 
driving in the two day event. Katona, a grandfather, brings to 
Clarke's racing experience that has won championships in all 

types of motor racing, his most recent and well known was his 
win in Daytona last winter. It is hoped that the entrys of other 
weil known driven will soon be finalized. 

Saturday, September 25, the Midwest Off-Road enthusiasts 
will join the super stocks and present the "Rough Rider Grand 
Prix" for Dune Buggys. This will be the season Championship 
for the "rough terrain" racen, but will be their first race at 
Clarke's Speedway. The Dune Buggys will race on a newly con-
structed rough terrain courac whichitts "been'specially designed 

for this n e t . 

Highlighting Saturday afternoon's program of Dune Buggy 
racing and super stock qualifying, will be a series of Australian 
Punuit races for the super stocks. 

Saturday, the 25th, Tech-Inspection will begin at 12 noon 
with the pits opening at 12:15. The grandstand will open at 
12:30. On Sunday, Tech*lnspection will begin at 4:45 with 
the pits opening at 5 p. m. Racing will start at 7 p. m. on Sun-
day and 3 p. m. on Saturday. 

Outruns Portland 
At Fallasburg 

Last Thursday, Lowell's croo-country team defeated Poil-
land by nine points. Pint place went to veteran senior Jim 
Perkins when he ran the 2% mile Fallasburg course in 12:10. 

Fellow senior Ron Anderson took second trailing Perkins 
by just seven seconds. 

The Arrows, now on top of the Tri-River League, will 
meet Belding Tuesday, at Lowell's course, and Greenville on 
September 28, there; starting time is 4:15. 

All home meets are run at Fallasburg Park and all spec- ' ' 
taton will be greatly appreciated. 

C r o s s w o r d P u z z l e 
ACROSS 

1. Biblical priest 
5. Wander 
9. Flap 

12. Falsehoods 
13. Volcano 
14. Anger 
16. Worldly-

wise people 
18. Collected 

information 
19. Top card 
20. Brilliance 
21. Direction 
23. Vase 
25. Him 
26. Last part 
29. Prefix: Over 
31. Pagoda 
33. Vestibule 
34. Restain 
36. Half an em 
37. Soak 
39. Overhangs 
40. Parent 49. Genus of 56, 
41. Mineral grass 57. 
43. Suffix: plural 52. Compre- 58, 
44. Lariat hension 
47. Nigerian 55. Greek letter 59 

60 

Asuwar to Paula 

• • • • Bunu • • • 
• d d u i i n n s : n m 

• • 5 • • • kJaOULJ 
" • • • • £ UZ 

• l J b q b b c a n • • 
• u t D t D P L s a s a a 
• 5 l i n D • H Z Q D g 

azi CCK a n 
s a a a D CBU • • • 
d D a j B u u a n a c j a a 
ODD • •L3U • • • & 
j j c • • • • • • • • 

1. 
2 . 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6 . 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
16. 

Repast 17. 
Small island 22. 
Brazilian 24. 
title 26. 
Dispatch 27. 
Turkish 28. 
governors 30. 

31. 
32. 

DOWN 
Girl's name 35. 
Jerusalem 
hil? 
Recolor 
Tree 
Save 
Animal 
Blackbird 
Spice 
Name 
Space 
Utmost 

38. 
39. 
40. 
42. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
48. 
50. 
51. 
53. 

State: abbr. 54. 

Attain 
Describe 
Direction 
Charge 
Hotel 
Lixivium 
For 
Norse god 
Roman 
bronze 
Hate- w... 
Toward 
Messenger 
Lady 
Palm 
Regretted 
Preposition 
Weapons 
Above 
Solely 
Eras 
View 
Dip 

FOR YOU 

Banquet Table 

X 
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1972 Grand Ville. Our most luxurious Wide-TVack ever... 
with a new front bumper that "gives" on minor impact and then returns to petition. 

1972 Grand Prix. 
You'll have to decide 
what's better... the 

stvle or the ride. 

1972 Luxury LeMans. 
All the luxury you want 

without buying more 
car than you need. 

1972 Firebird. 
Pontiac has taken the 
rough ride out of the 
road car. For good. ̂  

1 9 7 2 V e n t u r a H 

"The new small Pontiac 
• with the small-car 

MbD price. 

They're all at your Pontiac dealer's now. 8 It 

Thai's what 
Donl format fa bwdda wp tor 

a cat 

1971-72 Season 

OPENS NOW! 
A Convenient Location 

To Serve You 

1 4 2 0 P b i n f i e l d . N . E . 

Y E S - i r S BACK TO DANCING SCHOOL 
CHILDREN AGES 3 AND UP 

TAP 

ACROBATIC 

BALLET —TOE 

MODERN JAZZ 

BALLROOM DANCING 

iATON TWIRLING STRUTTING 

Women's Exercise Classes 
A Complete School of Dmicuip 

Choose your dance teacher w i t h the same care t ha t you wou ld u$o 

in choos inq a doc to r or any other p ro fess iona l person. Years of 

exper ience is t he founda t ion of this school . Our school is the only 

school in G r a n d Rapids to^c la im membersh ip in t he Dance Masters 

o f M i c h i g a n - o f Amer i ca , o f Ihe Ch icago Na t i ona l Assoc ia t ion and 

the C e c c h e t t i Counc i l o f Amer ica . Proof enough? 

Phil Osterhome Dance Studio 

1420 Plainfidd, N.E. GL 8-1275 
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Big Investments 

Net Small Returns 
It's the same old story in the dairy business: bigger gross in-

comes, smaller net. 
A survey of Michigan dairy fanners in Michigan State Univer-

sity's Telfarm program compared trends from 1966 through 
1970. L. H. Brown, agricultural economist, and John Speicher, 
dairy specialist, report these findings: 

The price of mUk increased 8 percent, but the net cost of 
producing milk increase 12i4 percent. 

Total investments increased 32 percent. Many farms are get-
ting larger, and many of the smaller farms have gone out of busi-
ness. 

Even in a good year like 1970, the rate dairymen earn on in-
vestment was less than they had to pay for borrowed capital. 

The rate earned on the livestock investment, including build-
ings and equipment, was around 11 percent. Returns to land and 
equipment invested in crop enterprises returned a little less than 
5 percent. 

Of the 389 dairy farms in the MSU study, 215 had less than 
zero management income from their crop enterprises. 

Per-acre cost of growing crops was lower on farms with larg-
er acreage. For example, farms with under 160 tillable acres 
had crop costs per acre of $114 while those with an excess of 
600 acres had crop cost of $83 per acre. 

Cow numbers increased about 24 percent and the amou&t . 
of land farmed increased by only 7 percent. Farmers have been 
building more buildings and buying more machinery so that 
they liave been handling the additional output with only slight-
ly more labor than five years ago. 

Brown and Speicher note that 1970 was a good year from a 
cropping standpoint. But if 1971 continues with dry weather, 
labor incomes will be lower next year because costs are continu-
ing to rise. 

Metal Decorations Harmful 
Sharp-edged metal decorations on knit garments can cause 

holes, snags and runs, especially when these garments are tum-
bled during cleaning or laundering. Clothing specialists at the 
Michigan State University Extension Service suggest that you 
either remove these trim items before cleaning, or wrap them in 
aluminum foil while still on the gaiiTtent 

Around The 
Area 

Alvin Davis, Five Mile Road, Lowell, spent ten days in Flor-
ida visiting with William Stevens and several of his friends. 

He also visited Bradenton, Clearwater and Sarasota, in the 
sunny state. 

« * • 

The Savory Street Restaurant recently opened at 5665- 28th 
Street, is a unique addition to the Cascade area. 

The creativity of the New Orleans motif is aimed at the cas-
ual diner. 

* • * 

209 W. Main Ph. 897-8791 

Delicious Bar-b-Q 
Chicken & Ribs 
Parly Needs 

Beer & Wine Take Out 

I Chicki 
Party 

V Hppt Ji- Wi 

Delicious Delica 

The Thomapple Unit of the Grand Rapids League of Women 
Voten met September 23 at the Cascade Christian Church. 

Mrs. Elmer Locke spoke to the attending members and their 
guests on "Know Your Local Government." 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dawson and Gail,.Mrs. Lausa Dawson, •• 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson, and Mrs. Bertha Bibbler, all of Low-
ell attended the wedding of Miss Sue Herald and James Lowe in 
Carson City, Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Henry Fase and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dawson of Saranac 
were also in attendance 

The James C. Veen Observatory of the Grand Rapids Ama-
teur Astronomical Association is open to the public two nights 
per month through October. Visitor's Nights are on the second 
Saturday and last Friday each month, from 8 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. 

Observations through observatory telescopes are permitted 
when the sky is clear, with an alternate program and inspection 
of equipment on cloudy nights. 

The next such event will be this Friday, September 24. 
Entrance to the observatory is from Kissing Rock Road, % 
mile north of 36th Street, southwest of Lowell, or follow Cas-
cade Road, south of Cascade one mile to 36th Street. Then 
follow 36th Street east about four miles to Kissing Rock Road. 

No Restrictions 
On 7 2 Wheat 

No acreage restrictions will be placed on the wheat being 
seeded now for harvest in 1972. This announcement was made 
by Nick Smith, Chairman of the Michigan State Agricultural 
Slabilkaiion and Conservation Cunimittee. Although domestic 
wheat allotments have been established and this announcement 
of unlimited planting appears contradictory, these statements 
are correct. Smith noted. 

The wheat allotment will not limit plantings as they did in the 
past. Under the set-aside program as authorized by the Agricultur-
al Act of 1970, a participating farmer agrees to set-aside an 
acreage of cropland from production and devote it to an approv-
ed conservation use. This set-aside represents his primary contri-
bution to a National Cropland Adjustment Program designed to 
maintain the production of wheat, feed grain and cotton in line 
with demand. Wheat allotments will be used to determine set-
aside requirements and his payment if he chooses to participate 
in the wheat program. 

Secretary Hardin recently announced that for 1972 an acre-
age equal to 83 percent of the domestic allotment has to be set-
aside to qualify for program benefits. In 1971 the set-aside was 
only equal to 75 percent of the allotment. The set-aside foi feed 
grains and cotton will be announced at a later date. After mak-
ing the set-aside, the farmer is then free to plant his remaining 
cropland to any crop he wishes. 

It is very important, however. Smith stated that wheat grow-
ers be aware of the fact that if they do not plant wheat there 
is the possibility they will receive a reduction in their allotment 
or lose it entirely. They do have the option, however, of protect-
ing their allotment.by substituiing an equal acreage of feed 
grains or soybeans or by participating in the program and elect-
ing not to receive a payment on the underplanted portion of 
their wheat allotment. 

Although in 1971 and again in 1972 there will be no restric-
tions on wheat plantings, the Secretary of Agriculture does have 
the authority to limit acreages if the supply of wheat should be-
come excessive. 

In closing. Smith noted that the signup for the 1972 program 
will begin on February 28,1972, and end of April 7,1972. Par-
ticipation is voluntary. Last year 66.000 Michigan farmers out of 
a possible 87,000 participated. 

School Aid Largest 
Item On Budget 

* * • 

Imposing elegance or whimsical nostalgia-both can be found 
in the antiques and collectors items on display and for sale in the 
Lansing Antiques Show-Sale, in the National Guard Armory, 
South Washington Avenue, October 1 through 3 ,1 to 10 p. m. 
daily. 

The show's fifty exhibitors are leading antiques dealers from 
28 cities in eight states. There will be something for everyone-

to fit every taste and every budget. 

Grand Opening Sept. 24, 25, ft 26 
E v e r y o m W e l c o m e 

To See The Brand New lino of GLOBESTAR UT 
Hobo Penguin Travel Trailers for 1972 

Register 

Coffee 

Donuts 

Each trailer purchawd it this opening will reodve a special 

folding bike FREE 

6 1 * Cifflpfr S * I k 
7023 Aldan N a * (M-50), Alto, Michigan, Phone 868-4141 

Open: 9 a . i n . - 9 p . r a , 

. F a l l M l o w - U p : 

I n d i a n S u m m e r S l i n t.i 111 r* 

Calorie counting knows no •aeaaon. It k . 
look and feel slim in autumn as it was in the middle 

impor tan t^ 
~ *9 

Here's an idea for trimming down the count while keeping 
up the flavor. It's Indian Orange Pudding, made lower in 
calories by using calories reduced mandarin oranges. Each 
individual little baked pudding has only about 156 calories 
- and is wholeaome and delicious enough to tempt even the 
children. ' 'jfel "f . i.-

Indian Oranae Pudding -
cup light molasses 1 can (lOVi ounce*) 
cup yellow commeal calories reduced Diet 
esps skha ssfnc Delight mandarin 

2 teaspoons liquid oranges, drained and 
sweetener* liquid reserved 

1 teaspoon pumpkin pje apice 
Combine molaaaes, commeal, milk, sweetener, liquid 

drained from mandarin oranges, and apice, in saucepan. 
Cook over low heat while stirring until mixture thickens. Pour 
into 6 individual baking dishes. Bake in a preheated moderate 
oven (350° F.) for 46-50 minutes until lifhtly browned. Serve 
warm topped wish mandarin uiange sectkrfis;. Mskcs 6 ;err-
ings. Calories per aerving: Using Diet Delight fruit and 
liquid sweetener, about 156. Using regular products, 215. 

•Equal to ^ cup i 

N e w L o o k s 

F o r 

Sport Coats 

Stripes 

Tweeds 

Knits 

$45 to $57.50 

217 West Main., Lowell 
TW 7-7132 

The big 
m a i l ' s p l a n 

Michigan will have a general fund budget exceeding two 
billion dollars during the 1971-72 fiscal year. That can be stated 
with fair assurance even though the final figure for the welfare 
budget will not be determined until late October or November. 

The largest single item in the budget is school aid, with over 
$1,051,000,000 going for operation of Michigan's public schools. 
The figure is over $111 million more than last year, and includes 
$584 million in general fund appropriations with restricted funds 
supplying the remainder, according to State Representative Stan-
ley M. Powell of the 89th District. 

Even at that amount several programs the Legislature and ed-
ucators would have liked were not included in the education pack-
age because of lack of funds. 

A provision was included in the school aid bill and many of 
the other bills to help assure Michigan's budget would be balan-
ced this year. 

^ ^ ^ J ^ j ^ i s p r g y u i o n is called a "holdback" clause. In the case of 
aid bill, the holdback clause allows the state govem-

jfceep from disbursement an amount equal to three-quar-
one mill to each district, Powell added. When the budget 

determines that there will be sufficient revenue to meet 
itures, he will approve the release of this money. 

; if Michigan may be close to the red, the State re-
icrvcs' the right to "hold back" that amount. In all, S30 million 
total could be withdrawn from the school aid bill. 

It^s good that the ridiculously long delay in passing the school 
f j j r & l j isfinished. Powell commented. However, those of us who 
i'had|fcr hearts on greatly enhanced equity in school financing 
r canotot feel great satisfaction with this bill. 

School financing reform is the great unfinished issue of this 
LegWature, and failure to achieve it is the major failing of the 
1971 session thus far. 

The 1971-72 school aid bill provides increases for all districts, 
but does not go far in promoting additional equity, Powell con-
ceded. 

i C a r i o n H F o r C a s t l e s 

l iet 's face it. Castles made of sand jus t aren ' t as 
s table as castles made f rom Pure-Pak milk cartons. 

Here 's jus t one of many imaginative ways kids can 
: have f u n with the cartons af ter the milk is gone. With 

a little help f r o m m o m and dad, it 's a great family 
project . 

"Tbe castle's center is a gallon carton. On top of that 
is a half-gallon size with the batt lement cut f r o m a 
gallon-size base and topped with a half-pint carton 
Itoe courtyard is surrounded by wall cutaways f rom 
various size cartons. Push-pins help hold the castle to-
gether while gluing. When the glue is dry, spray paint 
the ent i re construction. Of course, you can build a 
Pure Pak castle any size you wish. 

Cascade Hill's 

You're a big man on your jnb, 
but you're an even bigger 
man to your family. Better 
aee me about our "Eiecuti ve 
Protector" Plan. Designed 
for big men with big futures. 

VEM PHELPS 
2531 Weat Main Lowell 

897-8348 

8TATI fASM 

isail you need 

STAIl fAIM tin l.wVtANCC COMfANT 
MMC Of,n« nooBtiaron. uunois 

4019 Cascade Road 

949-9805 

Houn: 6 s. m. - 12 midiugii 

: 7 s. m. - 11 p. m. 

Sept. 15 thru Oct. 30 
Flush Caolinf System Check Hoses 
For Cricks I Wear Install Anti freeze 
To 30° Below Reg. $8.95 Wow-$7.95 

COMPLETE LINE OF SNOW TIRES 

m I a Cascade Barber Shop 
^ | Let us sell your used ski equipr 

• We will 

October 23 at 8 a. m. 

6813 Cascade Road 

your used ski equipment- Skies, boots, 
bindings, poles, gloves, pants, sweaters, etc. NOW! 

Call NOW for information - 949-4811 
Excellent oppoxhitufy for beginners to buy good used equipment!'. 

Playtex brings you the 
most dramatic improvement 

in girdle history!!! 

icant 
believe 

it's 
Unbelievable control yet 
unbelievably lightweight 

Made of a sensational fabric that gives you the control 
of panelled girdles weighing 50% more. 
That's why Playtex backs it with a 

Double your money back guarantee 
if nui aatisfictl. 
This incredible new garment is available in shortie, $13.00, 
average leg. $14.00, long leg, $15.00, regular girdle. $13.00. 
Sizes S. M. L. XL®, and XXL". All panty styles have Fashion 
Magic cuffs—hold stockings up, legs down, great with panty 
hose. Guarantee good on all purchases 9 /12 /71 -11 /27 /71 -
See store for details. 
Try i t . . .you' l l be a believer! 

("XL & XXL $1.00 more) 

PLAYTEX 
NO VISIBLE 

MEANS OF SUPPORT™ 
BRA 

You'l l look more feminine w i th lu •xcluslva C r o « Your Hmtt 
styling for youthful f i t , support and separation . . . faal mora 

feminine wi th its daringly sheer, transparent cups. Sheer elas-

tic beck and sides for around>the4>ody fit and comfort. Adjus-

table stretch straps wil l never cut or bind. 

Sites 32-36A, 32-40B, 32 -420 

in your choice of 
S C 

O •Shee r lace cups (white, siyle ^166) 

•Permaset nylon cups (white style *168) 

(beige, style *6168) 

LOWELL GRAND RAPIDS 
219-221 West Main St. 1507 Wealthy St.. S£. 

8 a»8 B g m m m t.jj.t.n 

" W P i O M 1 
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Bill Deals With 
Runaway Youth 

Rep. Gerald R. Ford today joined with Rep. William J. Keat-
ing, R«Ohio. to introduce u bill dealing with the problems of run-
away youth in the United States. 

Ford said the number of runaway youth Is approaching one 
million a year and that this demands Federal action in an at-
tempt to help both the runaways and their parents. 

Said Ford: "The tragic situations that many of these youth 
face while on the run call for Federal action. We must reduce 
the crime, prostitution, drug addiction and family heartbreak 
associated with runaways." 

Here is what the Ford-Keating bill would do; 
•Provide Law Enforcement Assistance Administration grants 

to local and state law enforcement agencies to strengthen 
the national communications network, thus helping the fam-
ilies of runaway youth locate their children. 

•Establish grants for locally-controlled "Runaway Houses" to 
provide shelter, counseling, and medical aid for runaway 
youtlis 

•Direct the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to de-
velop a program to deal with the problems of runaway 
youth, their families and the entire transient youth population 

Ford said the LEAA grants 1o strengthen locating ana report-
ing services could help metropolitan areas improve their com-
puter techniques. He said this is dearly a Federal responsibility, 
since the phenomenon of runaway youth is interstate in charac-
ter and certain areas of the country are visited disproportionate-
ly by runaways. 

The Runaway Houses to be funded under the bill would give 
runaway youth a place to turn to. Ford said. He said such facili-
ties would give the runaways a means of working out the prob-
lems they run away from back home. 

"This bill is one approach to solving the problems associated 
with runaway youth," Ford said. "It may not be the final ans-
wer, but we've got to deal with this situation, and do it now. 

We Wdcomt Year Racial 
Items. The Deadline fc Mini-
day Ni 

V 

Key Heights 

Ceramic Classes 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C E R A M I C S S T U D I O 

$18.00 for 10 week course 
Includes Firing 

Starts - SEPT. 1.1971 
VVedi lOiOOA-M. - l 2 N o o u . l iOOPJL - 3 PJL 

7:60 ? M . - 9 :00 PJI. 

OPEN TO ALL ABILITIES 

The public is invited to Key Heights, Lowell new ceramic 
daues . Fully equipped itudk) with kiln end whee l Cluaes 
conducted by a w u d winning Garnett Miller (Milkf's of Gat -
tan). To enroll call Key H e # t s Mobile Home C o o p Recrea 
taon HalL Phone 897-9749. (Fomwriy Cumbeitand Lctane 
fajtates). Office Houn; Monday * Tuesday, 9 til noon. Wed., 
Thutk A FrL. 2 til 6 pjn. Vflkfc Managen, Cal A Betty 
Brown, 11335 Fulton M-21, Lowftt, M i 

Chicken-ticomnnt-here'B a 
now idea for an old family 
favorite and a wonderful way 
to treat your hard-working 
husband and homework-laden 
children. 

I t combines delecUible 
chicken with the delicate, 
nutty flavor of Roman Meal 
bread stuffinp and rich muah-
room-Bour cream sauce. 

Qiicken-Ticrmenl 
4 chicken breaatb 

Vi cup enriched flour 
% teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon paprika 

Dash of pepper 
2 cups dry Roman Meal 

bread cubes 
1 tablespoon chopped onion 

% teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 

Vi teaspoon poultry 
seasoning 

2 tcbl^poonF melted butter 
V4 cup hot water 
Vo cup butter, melted 

Split chicken breasts just 
enough to fold. Combine the 
next four incrediente in pa-
per teg: add chicken and 
shake. 

Make rireaaing: mix bread 
cultee. onion, salt, pepper and 
seasoning Add 2 tablespoons 
of melted butter and water: 
toss. Fill the cavity in each 
piece of chicken: skewer to-
gether with toothpicks. 

Dip chicken in Qf 

melted butter; place in bak-
ing dish If any butter re-

mains, drizzle i t over top. 
Bake in a slow oven (82B0F) 
for 45 minutes, turn and bake 
an additional 45 minutes 
or until tender. Pour sour 
cream mushroom sauce oyer 
chicken and garnish with 
parsley. 

Sauoe: 

V4 pound fresh mushrooms, 
cut in half 

% minced onion 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 

cup heavy cream 

A N e w W . y W i d . C h i d g n f j g j frggg / J g g f l j j f g 

New Volunteers 
The Kent County Cliapter of the American Red Cross will be 

recruiting new volunteers, beginning the week of September 27. 
There are many areas in Which mon and women of all ages may 
volunteer their services, including Hospital Volunteers, Motor 
Service. Service to Military Families, office workers, Safety Ser-
vices, Nursing, Blood Program and Production. 

Motor Service drivers are needed to help the elderly, veter-
ans or handicapped persons meet appointments in the greater 
Crand Rapids area. Also, volunteers are needed to schedule Cli-
ents, which involves contact with the referral agencies and cli-
ents. 

Service 1o Military Families (SMF) needs qualified volunteers 
t o be trained as Casework Assistants. SMF volunteers aid lervioe-
men through communications, family counseiing, "financial aid 
and processing Claims. 

V olunteers in the Safety Services program can utilize their 
background in first aid, small craft or water safety by teaching 
one of many such classes offered each year. 

The area of Nursing provides volunteers with many types of 
service opportunities. RN's, iPN's or Home Economics teachers 
are needed as instructors for clashes in home nursing and mother 
and baby care. The Blood Program needs volunteers to heip with 
the operation of blood mobile units, as well as RN's, i W s and 
Red Cross aides. 

All Red Cross volunteers are required t o take a two-hour bas-
ic orientation class. Certain volunteer positions require addition-
al training or professional prerequisites. 

If you would like to put your volunteer sarvices t o good use, 
please call the Red Cross at 456-8661, ext. 56 for an appoint-
ment t o register. 

Nationally and locally, the American Red Cross is governed 
by volunteers, most of its duties are performed iby volunteers, 
and it is financed by voluntary contributions. It is a partner in 
the annual United Fund campaign. 

Our Men In Service 

Marine Cpl. Dennis R. Wardell of 56 Ounknk, S. £ . , Grand 

Rapids, is participating in Marine Amphibious Brigade Landing 

Exercise (MABLEX) 9-73 with the First Mattoe Amphibious 

Forcc off the California Coast. 

The training aterciie is designed to strengthen the Navy-Ma-

rine Corps team concept in amphibious warfare. 

He is taking part in the largest landing exercise undertaken 

m^joi units of the First Marine Divadon sinoe i t xetumed from 

Vietnam last Apr i l 

More than 6,000 Marines aboard Navy shjps and Marine Hbli-

copters will make mock assaults on Camp Pendleton's {Offlfoaiia) 

beach-heads to conclude the training operation. 

* cup sour .cream 
Salt. H and pepper 

Brown mushrooms and on-
ion lightly in butter; cover 
and cook for 10 minutes. Stir 
in flour. Add heavy cream, 
sour cream and seasonings. 
Heat slowly, stirring con-
stantly. Do not boil. Pour 
over chicken which lias beep 
put in casserole. Makes 4 
servings. 

Mrs. Eleanor M. McCall 
of Portland. Ore., won a 
year's supply of Roman Meal 
bread for her Ghieken-tice-
msnt recipe. Your original 
recipe could be a winner, too. 
Simply send your entry, or 
entries, along with your name 
and address to . Contest, fioc 
1971, Tacoma. Wash 98401. 
The contest, void where pro-
hibited by law, will be judged 
quarterly on the basis of 

lity. Decision of the 
is final. 

Midshipman Second Class Craig <G. Wdlenga, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond S. Walengs of €22 Michigan St.. has completed 
two wedks of Aviation indoctrination Training at the Aviation 
Schools Command, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida. 

His two weeks at Pensacola were designed t o familiarize him 
with the training Naval Aviators receive, and included fligfcs *n 
three NavSl aircraft, lertures, aircraft carrier orientation and 
i o u m C a survwal «Xhlbit and the Naval Aviation Museum. -

He is presently attending the Itlavd Academy, Annapolis, 
Maryland. 

Navy Petty Officer Third Class Richard J. Heriema, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard i k n e m s of 6886 Linden Ave., SE, is 
now serving aboard the Amphibious transport dock ship USS 
Duluth, At San Diego. 
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New 1972 engineering, styikig, 
ot frozen 1971 pixies .̂ 

Newer a better time to buy a fail! 
One of nine aD-newTbrinos. 

Only K)!ti, among aiiUS-carmaki^bruigb 
you a compieiely new line of mid-size care. 

The new Torino is the best buih. 
best handling mid-size Ford we've ever made. Haw 

Better ideas like a steering system 
insulated against vibration, 

because Torino's 
new computer-

tuned body-
frame gives 

excellent 
•upport 

and rigidity. 

Gran Torino 2-Door Hardtop because Torino 
has a new coil spring 
spensioD system that 

offers sure handling and road-
hugging stability. CsarfsfttHs because you 

get extra riding room in all nine new Torinos for 1972. 
M s t because it's a Ford. 

fad HQ. 
Wbrid famous for its quiet ride-. 

now one of the warids mosi 
luxurious care. 

Ford LTD isquiei-plus. 

0 w 8 t . . . p k s laaMT. You get a 
351 V-fi. Automatic transmission. 
Power front disc btakes. Power steering. All standard 

Qsist . . . p h s sagiMsriai. Rugged S-frame is computer-tuned 
to place foody mounts precisely for comfort, quiet. 

(Wat. . .piss daiaWity. Alummized mufflers, zinc-rich primer and 
galvanized key underbody parts all help fight rust and corrosion 

LTD Brougham 2-Door Hardtop 

Cars shown with vinyl roofs, 
white sidewali Ores and othrr options. 

Boys g-I3 register no* 
at your psftinpating Ford Dealer's 

1971 Pum. Pass, ajd Kick CompeOUor. 
Hurry , regmration ends October 1. 

FORD 
Better idea for safety . 

Thunderbird. Fofdlorina Musiaiig. MavencLPimaSee the1972 Ueller idea Cars at your Fad Dealer̂ . 

ROYCE 
^1979EastFultonStreeLU*i€ll jMj^ 

VandarVaan, PraHurfar • Cook 
n j t t HAaln 8tr«ct 

Lowell, Miehlcsn 4833-1 
PUBL ICAT ION O R D E R . 
H E A R I N G ON C L A I M S 

File No. 121.998 

State of Mtchfflan, T h e Profaatt 
Court for 1ha County of Kant 

Satata of 
LEROY S. S T A N L E Y 

tT IB O R D E R E D that on Da-
cambar 2 , 1 9 7 1 , at 9 : 3 0 A IMI hi 
ttw Probata Courtroom, Grant) 
Rapids. M i c t i o n , a hasrlnB ba 
haw at which all eradhora of aaW 

era raqulrad to prowa 
thair e lahu . Cradlton muat 1l»a 
aworn claim* with tha court and 

i a copy on Laroy William Btarv-
tay at 8 3 2 Craat D r l « , Ptaawnt Laka, 

Michigan 49272, prior t o ha^lns. 
PM^tJaliaa awri aawlaaijhall hs 

mad* at provldad by a m u t a and ] 
Court ruka. 
Data: Saptambar 2 , 1 9 7 1 . 

A, D A L E STOffPEL£, 
Judpa of Prohal 

VandarVaan, F t ^ h o h r S. Cook 
By: Qaoraa R. Cook 
Attornay lor Eatcta 
1126 W. Main Straat 
LcMaU.SMchtoan 

A-trua copy. 
R O L A N D R. R O B E Y , 
Raohftar of I 

\lmn rtma-K ' r* -'> ^ • voT)o»<v#wn, rrwinoTwr ot uoor 
tSSMLSMs 

Lowall, Michigan __ 
P U B L I C A T I O N O R D E R 

PROBATE W I L L Si 
D E T E R M I N E MR IRS 

Flla Mo. 122 ,014 
Stata of Michigan, Tha 

Court for tha County of Kant 
Eatata of 

• F R E D A M. R U 8 8 E L L , 
a /k /a 

F R E I D A M . R U 9 8 E L L , 
F R I E D A M. RUSSELL. 

IT IB O R D E R E D t h a t o n Dream-
b a r ^ 1971, at 9 : 3 0 A . M . i n t f a P m -
!batn Courtroom, Grand RapMt, Mic-
higan, a haarina ba haid a t which all 
aradltofa of aaB ifibaaaad ara raguir-
ad to proira-thair Oalnw. Cradl ton 
mi r t t f l l aawom d a h m w t t h t h a court 

i nil I III 
Banadtct. at 6710 Aldan Maah Awa., 
S. E . , A l to , Mlchlsar 4 9 3 0 2 , prior t o 
haarhnj. 

Publication and aarvioa aha 11 ba 

Uour tmta . 
13D. 1971 

VandarVaan, Praihofar & C o d . 
1125 » . fslaln Street 

Lowall, Michigan 48331 
P U B L I C A T I O N O R D E R 
H E A R I N G O N C L A IMG 

Flla No. 122.161 
Btata o f Michigan, The Frobata 

Court for tha County of Kant 
Eatata of 

L A U R A LOUISE fiELDEN 

IT IB O R D E R E D that on Da-
camber 2 , 1 9 7 1 , a t 9 : 3 0 A . M . In 
the Probatt Courtroom, Grano 
Rapidi, Michigan, a hear Ins be 

cradttora of aald 
are raouirad t o prowe 

their clalma. Cradlton muat f i le 

aasvaa copy on Dorothy* 
Admlnlatravix, at 8716 
R. No. 1 , i 
or t o hearing. 

M O R T G A G E « A L E 

Dafauh h 
dttiona of a 

Ina 
made by 

Grandwllla, Michigan t o Grand 
Valley National Bank, a National 

1. 
corded January 3 0 , 1 9 6 8 . in Ubar 
1677 , on page 1188, Kent County 
Record*, Michigan, on which morv 
gage t h e n la claimed to be due at 
the data hereof tha aum of Taaen-
ty-two thouaandtMa hundred end 
8 9 / 1 0 0 1822.678.09), includins 
intaraat art aanan (7%) i 
annum. 
Under the poeaaa of i 
In aald m n n i p y ths ssstute 
In auch a 
notice la 

wil l b e foracloaed by a 
aala of tha nwrtgagari pranriaaa, or 

; of them, at public ean-
dua, at t h a Eaat door of tna Hall 
of Juattca, Chy of Grand Rapldi, 

IVandarVaan, Fralhofar 6t Cook! 
^1126 W. Main S t r e a t H 

{Lowell, Michigan 49331, 
PUBL ICAT ION O R D E R 
[HEARING ON C L A I ^ 

jFlla No. 122^'.8 
j S i a t e of Michigan. Tha Ptobaw 
Court for the County of K e n t M 

[FLORA T R A V I S 

1 3 , 1 9 7 0 , 
1 4 . 1970 , In Lltaar 

•« 

l o r Kent County. By 
of auch dafauh, the 

A N N F E A C O C K 

IT IS O R D E R E D ttart on 
cembar 2 , 1971, at 9 : 3 0 A . M. in 
tha Probata Courtroom, Grand 
Rapkk. Michigan, a hearing ba 
held at which oil creditor* of aatd 

aworn claim* wphh tha oourt and 
aarwe a copy on Artan Travis, Ad-
minbtrator, at 2 1 1 0 Huixen, S. W 
Wyomino, Michigan .1950S', prior 

1126 W. Mein Street 

A true 
ROLAND R ROBEY", 

ol 

Carpet NeeiClewii|2 
Only 
has the key... 

2 U . S . 

6 7 6 171C 

T H U R S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 2 3 

Annual Lowell Area Gid Seoul Roundup at S l Maiy'c Sdiod! 
at 7 ;30p.m. All Brownit*. lumon.Cadcttea, and all Second 
tlirough nhrfh grade girls interested an joining, please attend 
with one parent. For onformaitioo call l!W ' -9098, Kte. Scheidel. 

•Rftmiapple HiJnit of Grand Rapids League of Women Voters 
will meet at 9:30 a an., Thursday, Septembei 23fl s i Cascade 
Christian Ohuxch, Orange S u S L Mn. Ittehbdi, Chair-
man. Mrs. Eimei Locke wHl speak on 'iCnow Vour Local Covem-
menL" Mrs. Robert Mumford will p w a resume of committee 
activities and plans for memberthip and finance drives. All in-
terested persons are invited t o attend. Babysitting will be fumiib-
ed. 

M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 2 7 

The Tnst Nobk Grand Qiifc eff Lowell will meet o n Monday 
evening. September 71* s t 8 p . m. s t the home of Mildred Potter. 

S A T U R D A Y , OCTOBER 2 

Congnga^onalChurcb Youth Group is sponsaring an A b c d -

can Home Toy and Gif t Open House on Saturday, October 2. 
Toy and gift items will he on display 3̂ 0 a . m. to 3 p . m . in Fellow-
Ship Hall at Ihe dhurCh. Public invited. 

T M W t t D A Y , O C T O S B I 7 

St. Mary's Altar Society will hold a Fall Rummage Sale 
at the V. F . W. Mall. East Mam S t n r t , Lowell, on Thursday, 
Oclubcr 1„ and VtiAsy . H r t t ^ o r « . frcan 9 a . m. to 5 p. m. 
daily. 

S A T U R D A Y , O C T O e a ) H 

Dedication at 100-year-old Fallasburg Bridge by State Qffi-
caJ gms»nting Historical Plaque late afternoon. 6 fum. , annual 
Pioneer dinner meeting of the West 'Central Michigan Historical 
Society at the FallasbiLrg Park Pavillion. Program meeting fol-
lowing dinner. All invited. Make reservation by October 32. 
Call «97J8313. Lowell. 

OBITUARIES 

Harvest Days 
Goveanor Wiliumj C. MtTfVrs im prodmmrt Srjnernhn 15 

throu^i October 15 Michigan liarveBt Days to recognize the 
role that " the production of fonts and vegetables plays in our 
Btau's eoonomy."" 

During the 3 0 day period, Midugai. fnu t and wegeiable pro-
ducers, MiolesalerB. retailers and agricultural marketing repre-
sentatives from Michigan State ihuveratty and the State Deparl-
ment -of Agriciflture wS\ promote the use of Midh^sn f reA 
fruits and vegetables. 

Planned activities mdude tours of orchards, and w^idlesale 
and rcstail operations. The Harvest Days symbol is a oomucqpia 
Wth an outline Michigan and tiie words "Midhigan . - . ^ie 
Bountiful." Produce Whokxaiert and retailers are hrnnf urged to 
iweiitan their newspjg«r advertising. 

According to Gecnpr Staduwok. director «f ^nc id tura l mar-
keting at Michigan State Umvensty and Harvest Days chairman, 
Ihe primary purpose Of the evert is t o increase per capita con-
sumption of freSfa fruits and vegetables. 

"Total consumption continues to grow along wi'Sh the popu-
lation," Siadhwidk ei&plained, "hut the average amount offredh 
produce consumed by an individual has dedhned." 

To boost consumption, recroes and suggestions for aerving 
fresh fruits and vegetables are bemg prepared fey MSU consum-
er marketing information agents for uae by newspapers. 

Fongers Mark 
25th Anniversary 

' . Ms 'V 

Rose Beckett and Mac Fonger were united in marriage on 
September 7A, 8947, in Chicago, Illinois. 

in commemoration of their 25th wedding anniversary, an 
open house will he held at their home <6! 9 >iarth Monroe 
Street, Lowell) -on Sunday, September 26, tfrom 4 p . m . until 
t 

Another way to celcbratc the occasion, the Fonger are of-
fering amuvBrsary fec ia l s at their restaunun <Ro«e Dove 
inn «n West Mam Straert^throughouTftw week.. 

For the past 25 years, •fhr Fcxngers h » « been actwe m com-
munity aSanv. and have been involved m the buainr» wca^l i i 

i endeavors. 

AS ifoaiT friends, reletives and nri^ibors are oardiaBy invited 
to S u n d ^ s open house. Howeser, the Fonpa ' s request " n c 

gifts" 

Weddings 
Mrs. Katherine Pratt Schaefer, a former resident of Lowell, 

pmsed away Tuesday in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
"Wife of the late Elmer Schaefer, she formerly resided on Nortb 

Pjv2r«idf f>tive in Lowell. 
Dhe is survived by one son, Hadley of Palo Aiiu, California: 

and four grandchildren. 
Funeral arrangements for final rites are not complete at this 

time. 

OBJOMG-REYMOLDS 
Mrs. Barbara Heaven 

married Saturdsy., September ]§th in Cucade Christian 
Hr. and Mrt Milton L. Heaeen, Demson Drive S £ . s r e 11* par 
ertte of Ihe bride. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
3oe T. DeJong of Lynden, Washington. 

Mrs. David ayerly was matron of honor and Mi. Roger Ver-
hulst was best man. Followiitt a reception at the home of fee 
hnde 's rarents, the couple left for a 
moon. They will make their home in Ada. Michigan^ 

ASSEMBLY 

C i f c s r y fSfesssrsa! 

HAFTJST 

IheAw.RM i w d n i i j 

I " •* ' • limnm. 
1 f a i i i | ' f it i il 9)45 a ^ . 1 f a i i i | ' f it i il 

EvauafWadkip im+rn. 
Piiwaj QMC± nmrnrn. 

F i n t B n p t n t C h u r c h 

BIBLE 

'HoUkm FfHth tkt Word 
of Ltfr",„. nr 2:H 

11:151 

7:Mpja. 
IE. M m 

CUKISJIA) 

94943* 

9:15 A 1 0 : 9 
9:15 A M J B 

CHMJSTIA* 
B £ f m ¥ F . h 

1 1 5 1 f t ! 

f I I lit i 

CONGkECATWKAL 

Cmtfm slili 

mSCOPAL 

D i - H 

LUTHERAN 

a C A ; 

C.i 

9:3# i 

METHODIST 

NAZALESE 

REFORMED 

m 

C ^ C i t y of Lowell 

Council Proceedings 
Regular meeting. Septerober 7,1971 an the council TOCBH <3f 

the xatj' hall. 
Tbe meeting was called to oricr hy Mayor Harold F . l e f l c r r s 

ai ^ ^ 9 pjm. and the Tdfll was caUed 
Present; Councilmen Anderson. Mudler. Mw'or 3 c lones . 
Absent; Councilman Reynolds. Myers. 
I f WAS MOVED by Councilman MudBer , supported iby An-

derson, that the minutes Of the August 06, D97fl meeting be ap^ 
proved as presented. 

Yes; AH. 
Jilo: Wone. 

Manager Bacon asked that two addrtKmal bills payable be 
added to the list presented Council meiribers with the agenda 
i . P. Boot, SB II5 iOO for pamtmg fire department doors: B. Bacon 
559.70 expenses for Municipal League meeting. 

IT WAS THEN MOVED iby Councilman Anderson, supported 
by Mudler, that the ibills payable, as presented to Council mem-
bers with the agenda, and the two hills indicated above, !be ap-
proved for payment and warrants issued <tcrtd listed U n r c ) 

General Fund SD4,773.72 
Agency Fund 14*43 
Storm Sewer Fund 3 i050i00 
Equipment Fund «4>25.S0 
Major Street Fund 39.13 
Load Street Fund 11,362.10 
Sewer Fund I | ' 14.8811.47 
Waler Reae/ving Fund § ,73242 

Yes; Andereun.. fcSeries, Mueller. 
Mo; None. 

OOMMUVJCATOVS 

1. Letter -of appreciation ifrom 4-H Clubs. 
2. Mulligan Department of Public Health re Public Hearing 

on tlic ruihject of cjoss-connfictions of pm-ate water lines t o pub-
lic lines. 

3- Letters from Legislators Ford, Han, Griffin pledging sup-
port iof LoweFs application for federal assistance in the storm 
sewer program. 

4 . Michigan Department of Public Health informing the City 
that Melvm Refers and Antanino SicUiano have attained certifi-
cation as water treatment plant operators. 

5 . Request by Wolverine Electric that ihe City accept $500 
in lieu of their relocating a power pole on our Sanitary 3 -Hnftf i l l 

Manager directed to request SI ,000 or demand removal of the 
pole. 

6 . Request ef Michigan Municipal Employees' Retirement 
System that the City name an adminislrativc delegate t o the An-
nual Meeting. (See MOTIONSRESCMXllCWSj " 

7- Michigan Public HeaUb Depar tment urging that Wastewa-
ter Treatment Operator attend an B-weekt course on photphorus 
removal. Manager Bacon staled he plans to send O p e m o r Sicih-
ansi 

•8. Notice from Michigan Hospital Service that city employ-
ees are eligible to apply for Master Medical benefits. Council was 
of the consensus that payroll deductions should he allowed pro-
vided members pay their own. 

9. Requests from emplayDc* far permission to jean a credit 
union met with no objection. 

30. Letter from Lowell Area Jaycees commending Police 
Chief Emmons for his assuming responidbihty in its various phas-
es. Read. 

OLD BUSINESS 

L Consideration of offers for sale of buildings ai 33 3 East 
' Maw Street and farages south of city garage was tabled pending 

csnnderation % full complement of coundL 
2. Request of Lowell Chamber of Commerce for corrtribu-

ticn f i r Christmas decorations, ft was the consensus that the 
Gay could contribute i _ 
possibly could budget some ior 3972-73. 

VEW BUSINESS 

3. Coffiuderauon of resolution lo proceed with boat-launch-
ing ramp. Mayor JefTeries and Councilmgii Anderson objected 
io ihe location of the restroomi in coraiection with the buai-
lannchmg program. Council would apjnwt the suggested State 
Resolution for the 560-400 grant with the reservation that re-
location of the restroomsbe made. (See MOTIQNS-RJESOLU-
J A suggestion that the County take uvci jii*inl£nar^c 
of the she was suggested; Manager was directed to contact the 
County. 

2. Request from County Department of Public Works for 
12,500.00 for 'out-of-pocket' expenses on storm sewer pro-
gram (See MOTJONS-RESOLLTIOSJSj. 

• A Cnnsidrnrtion of "Sidewalk Agreement" for Valley Vista 
No. 7. It was agreed that the standard "sidewalk agreement" ap-
plicable to all newly developed plats be amended for Valley Vis-
ta "No. 7 to include streets. 

4. Opening of bids on Material Spreader <sah and sand). 
Bids were opened from three bidders, read, referred l o the Man-
ager for review and recommendation. 

5. Opening of bids on sab requirrmmt* for fiscal 3973-72. 
Four bids submitted were at S i3 .70 per ton. one at $15.80. 
(See MOTJONS-RESOLLTIONS < 

MOTIONS A*JD RESOLUTJGNS 

IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Mueller, supported by An-
derson, that City Clerk Laura £ . Shepard be named as the Ad-
minjstrat)ve Delegate to the Michigan Municipal Employees' Re-
thsment System Annual Meeting in October , 

IT WAS FUKTHER MOVED that Betty June Rogers be n a m 
ed ss Alternate to the meeting. 
i Yes; All. 

Mofdone . 

IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Mueller, supported by An-
jdexson, that the fallowing Resolution be adopted; 

WHEREAS this council did cause a report to be submitted 
on the Feasibility of a Boat Launching Ramp on the Grand River 
at Hudson Street , and the report is received; 

WE RESOLVE that the recommendations therein be approv-
ed and that this council intends t o tarry out the provisions re-
p u e d , PROVIDED THAT Ihe restrooro be located p o w b h 
d o m to the Wastewater Treatment Plant, subject to review by 
engineers, and does request from the State of Michigan a SW.-
400 grant-in-aid for approximately 90% of all development ex-
penses for mis Boat Launching Facility; and 

• f Cany A 

12312 E, Fuhon Ave. 

Ttomt 897-9348 

Urt^UiOprf Suhurnw WVTOb.-: 5 

BE IT RESOLVED tlun the jndicated lands wM be iiwie)r»'nd 
foe t h s pv?posr jmd the Mawtet Plan ••ill be sewiiei comarvienl 

the rotorrt df «he Kport; and 

THE CITY CLERK is authorired to stnid a cop* <d iftusrcao-
lution to idie Michigan Stale Departmeni of Natjmil Revouioes 
Wjscrwavs CanmuaaKir 

Yes; All. 
No; None. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Andemm. suppcutod by 

Mueller, that the regue« erf County Dopartiment of PUHhc 
Works far SZ^OO for 'art-of-pockr! ' espenaes in connectior wsh 
tlie sarutary arwrr-Kiorm sewer separation pragram. be and t3ie same 
is brrefcy ^proved. 

Yes; Anderson, leflones. Mueller. 
No; None. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Muefllcr. uuppented by An-

derson. that Ihe fofflowmg lesdlittion be adc^ned 
WHEREAS Kaossi dates haw passed on mkutk plans and vpt-

ctfications for storm sewer-sanrtan sewer separation wore prom-
ned.and 

t H E R E A S the last promised date of Augus: I , \91\ has bees 
exceeded by five weeks; and 

VHEREAS bids could be requesied immediateK upon receapt 
of such plans and qircifu ataons. 

NOW, TfSXEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED £ba! iSie Gsy of 
Lowell re^iectfidh requests that f^'ilhams A Weeks take imme-
diate steps to plaoc plans and speaficaticins toe storan srwer-san»-
tar> sewer sepuation m tlie hands cf Ihe fLent CossCy Depan-
ment of PiftihcWaAsb% September 15,1971 at tlielatesL 

Bfc IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai a cc^y of thas icaoiuba. 
be forwarded to fiie Department of Pubhc Woits. 

Yes; AIL 
No; None. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Mueller, supported b% Vb-

derson.llud 

WHEREAS the Planning Consuhaol recommends that Coss-
dl give Fmal Approval for VaBev Vsaa Plat No. 7; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED thai FINAL AP-
PROVAL be and hewfcy is gwen for Valey Pba No. 7 
and the Treasurer authorized to xffi* roqabud a^uabue , 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai the reeular *^adewdk 
Agreement" tor sidewalk mstallaucHi a shouana re erecied in 
Vallet Vista Plat No. 7 be and herebs is atnhcsized and signa-
tures of the Mavor and G l v Qeak authonzed on said AgreemenL 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Agreement for V A y 
Vista Plat No. 7 shall contain the stipubnjun that the streets 
shall be constructed prior to erection of the houses. 

Yes; AIL 
No; None 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Anderson, supported by 

Mueller, that the recommendatian of the Manager be concurred 
in and the corrtxacl f c salt requirements for 1971-72 be ward-
ed to bitonaiiuual Sou Campairi at a price cf S33-'?0. JfBsrwwi 

Yes; Mueller. And^tton. Jeffcnes. 
No; None. 

MANAGER'S REPORT 

1. Police and Fire Reports covering August 
2. Near completion of Gee Drive. 
3. The cffect on mumcipabties of Presidem Nixon's pnee-

wage "freeze." 
4 . Completion of sealcoating program this wedL 
5. Thai the xaas m sAoni millage over 1970 will be 3 J miUs. 

special education increase will be .965 mill, makmg a total in-
crease of these units S4.40 per thousand of valuation. 

Mr. Kenneth Sandy of rural Lowell was presenl to compiain 
thai some cement foundation work had been done in Lowe!!, 
without a permit. He planned to do the seme, la staled, was .in-
formed he would be required to procure a permit. The work re-
ferred to had beer; hahed by the Buildrng Inspector pnor to 
date, since it did not conform to BOCA regulations and no per-
mit had been obtained. 

Councilman Mueller requesied that $250j00 be paid to the 
Airport Opecator for construction of runway extension, but the 
request was tabled when the Manager recommended thai a per-
sonal meeting with the Aeronautics Board rmghr resuh in receapl 
of State funds. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10;32 p j n . 

Approved September 23,1973. 

HAROLDF. JErTERJES. 
Mayor 

LAURA E. SHEPARD, 
C m Clerk 

I t l i f lr Sell leal Estate 
ROBERT 

FRONTUTO 
828 Burke, 1»L £. 

Hme 
459-6314 

Office 
383-3841 

S t m t M m .nc D U T H L E R * A— 
I Plwifirtcl N. £,, Grario nwMdi. MicWfWJ 

i Don't be stopped cold! 

I Complete Engine 

U - H a u l T 

Cascade 
Texaco 

l w ( West of l - K 

i l Trucks 5IS4 - IfMhl 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 



21.1*71 

FRESH LOOK — Th« 1972 Plymouth Fury Gran Coupe two-door hrrdtop is one 
of 16 models offering luxury looks and comfort with an ecoiiomy price tag 
Wheelbase: 120 inches: overall lenjfth: 217.2 inches. SUndanl engine: 318 V-8. 

1 9 7 2 FORD RANCHERO 

1972 fOm> RANCMtRO . THE PICKUP CAR 

Engine choices up to 429 cubic inches. 

Action-sued with a long 6^- foot cargo area and over 
4 feet between wheeRwusings. 

A I new lor "72 — Ford Ranchero. 

New longer wheelbase. wider-track axles and new 
suspension give rcsd-hugging stability. 

Ranchero. . . Ihe man-sized pickup cars with roomy 
comfort, conveniencc^od luxury. 

Select from these popular options: 
• SeiectAire condtbooer 
• ft>wer Steering 
• Four-on ths floor with Hurst shifter 
• SetectSNft Cruise-O-Matic 
• High-back bucket seats 
• Vinyl roof 
• Power front dec brakes 
• AM/FM stereo radio 
• Instrumentat ion Group 

SEE THE NEW 1972 AUTOMOBILES AT THE STATES SAVINGS BANK THIS WEEK END. OR 

VISIT ANY OF THE SHOWROOMS OF THE FIVE NEW CAR DEALERSHIPS IN LOWELU 

LONG. LOW and LUXURIOUS — The Chrysler Imperial LeBaron enters 1972 
as an all-new luxury car with simplified but elegant lines. In two and four-door 
hard tops Wheelbase; 127 inches. The standard engine is a 440-ciihic-inch V-8. 

. When you 
walk out of here, 

you'll be a 
better looking guy 

than when 
you walked in. 

JUIIage 
^Kar in 

Shoppcn' 

For i 

I n * * " 

p t m 6 ? 6 - 1 8 0 8 

LeMans 
Buying a cor with red luxury used 
to mean buying a big cor. fbntiocs 
new Luxury LeMons hos changed 
oil that So you can get oil the 
luxury you wont without buying 
nxxe car than you need. Luxury 
LeMans is a true luxury cor in a 
very manageable medium size. 

True luxury? Better believe 
it No other way can you quickly 
describe all the niceties bundled 
into this beauty. Specxjl grille 
Special tnm. Special wheel covers 
Spfctol rear teflder skirts. Even a 
tasteiui monogram on thel^of 
sail panel. Luxury LeMons doesnt 
flaunt... but it gets noticed. 

1972 DODGE 

We Cordially Invite You 

To See And Drive 

The New Line Of 1 9 7 2 

Oldsmobiles 

And 

Ponfiacs 

At Our New Car Open House 

On Thursday, September 23 

From 8 a.m. To 8 p.m. 
See W i l t O l t a N k i l e , P i i t l i c , 

l i t e r i a t i e i a l A i i CMC 

Have Te O f f * l i '72 At 

749 West Mam Street, 

^ W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W t f W W W t f W W W W W t f W W W f 

iVew fnmt rnd among rrfinemrnls of 

Chevrolet's Monte Carlo Coupe for'72 

and Power-Beam headlights for 1972. A brirtt center windsplil blends into Ae ax-foot bng Mod. 
> arable ratio power Kteering and power dtM/dnim brakes are staadard. IjraurT interiors, rutfed 

__aad efcwais nMnponents and agle kaadfing rontribule to Mante Cario R aleadilr imreasio* saba. AH 

WE CORDIALLY 

INVITE YOU TO 

SEE and DRIVE 
Tke Beautifdily Restyled Line Of 

t CHUISER ( 
the ton Cruiser 

ClTL4SSCRnSER <Uc*jeewl>, tW MST A 

SEE THE NEW 1972 AUTOMOBILES 

I M P R E S S I V E — T W cr isp s t j Hbr of t h e 1972 Dodge 
Coroaet Cus tom appea l s t o ecoBoeiy-orieated sedan 
buyers . Fea tur iB^ full-Mid th b u m p e n . Coronet haa a 

225 ctifaic-iacfa Slant Six and ^ S18 CID V-8 

Cars k n l T r i c k s 

SALES & SERVICE CO. 

1,897 9227 

When you Think INSURANCE Thimk 

l . R . B . AGENCY 
INC. 
W. I W n SL, L o w d 

Phone 897 9253 

Miiacss-PilarasCbargers-CoriRetsDarts-

D M i i s S w i i t e r s P i c k i p s S p i r t S M e i V M S 

ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM 

STARTING 

TUESDAY I H p 

SEPTEMBER 28th ^ 

Open Monday, Tuesday ft Wednesday til 9 p .« . 
9/27 9/28 9/29 

[ tEFIESWIEIITS WILL BE SERVED 

The can are beautiful 

and the trucks all truly "all-neu " 

DODGE "DISTINGUISHED" DEALER 

on* of fhw wriraMrs in th« USA 

J A C K S O N 
M O T O R S A L E S ! 

Now Is the TIME to BUY 
The 7 2 ' S Are 

D C i i C U n E R - Th» MmM fr«»A7»» pnHc NnvfrnK^r 1 ^ REMEMBER — The price freeze ends November 13. Present 
manufacturers figures show car sales are substantially higher than 
last year at this time. 

REMEMBER - Additional savings can be expected. 

Rapaai of the 7% Federal Excise Tax wiH 

S20G on your new car purchase. 

save y o u approximately 

Dodge 
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

o 

Buy with Confidence from your 

DODGE "OBTINGUSIHED" DEALER 

JACKSON MOTOR SAUS 
930 W. Mein St. Lowall 897-9281 

Open Monday and Wednesday Evenings 

Come To The Bank 
And Have A look! 

It's Your Choice When It's Time Fir A New Car 

Yeu Nave The Cheice Of 5 Car Dealerships l i Lowell 

See Their Selections On The Laws 

Of State S a r i i i s Of Liwel l Sept. 23-24-25 

Ask Your Dealer 

To Finance Year New Car 
At | M l | 

State Savlags Bank 
It Does Make A Difference 

CHRYSLER 
Plymouth W 

HOLDER OF CHRYSLER WSTINOUSHED DEALER AWARD 

MCQUEEN MOTOR CO., inc. 
1450 tost Sain Street, 

L m n H , 

PIMM 897-9225 

ROYCE 
11979 East Fulten Street, Lowell, Michigan 49331 Phone 616-897-8431 

© 

TBOMET 
Chevrolet &6uick 
1250 W. Main St. Lowell, Michigan Ph. 897-9294 

OPEN: Hon. & Ned. Evenings til 9pni 

25 YEARS ON MAIN STREET 

W i M e n b a c h 
Sales & Serv ice 

OPEN 
HON. WED. FRl. EVES 

SAT. H L 5 

749 W«T Main StrMl. LovmII, MJch. 48331. Phor>« 897-9227 

LOWEU. MICHIGAN TW 7-9277 

.Serving You From 

T w o Convenient Locations. . . 

Downtown Offices And Westown Branch 

Lowell Ledgci-Suburban Life, Thunday, September 23, 1971 
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District Township Officials 

To Convene In Portland 

Kenneth Anderson, Ada Township Clerk, announced this 
week thai there wiJl be a meeting of all Township Officials of 
the 5th Congressional District (Ionia and Kent Counties) on 
September 28. The meeting will be held at the First United 
Methodist Church in Portland and will begin at 9:30 a.m. 

Ocrk Anderson, who also represents the area on the Board 
of Directors of the Michigan Townships Association, said 181 
officials from the two counties had been invited. 

The all-day educational meeting will include presentations 
frorn State of Michigan personnel representing the Department 
of State Treasury, the Office of the Director of Elections and 
the Department of Administration, as well as reports given by 
staff members of the Michigan Townships Association. It will 
brinr together Township Officials and County, State and Feder-
al Officers, including Congressmen and members of the Michi-
gan Legislature. 

The day's agenda includes education in the fields of Assess-
inR. Assessor's Board; the Board of Review; Exemptions; New 
Election Laws; Legislation; Zoning; Zoning Boards or Wanning 
Commissioni; Bonds for Township Officids; Finance and Ac-
counting; Adopting Local Ordinances; Special Assessment Dis-
tricts; Collection of Personal Property Tax; and Procedures 
in Appeals, Equalization and Allocation, all subjects of extreme 
interest to township citizens. 

Clerk Ajnderson urged all Township Officials in the 5th ^prj: 
graatmal District (Ionia and Kent Counties) to attend the 
meeting. 

• Colonel Joseph A. Parisi, Jr., Executive Director of the Mich-
igan Townships Association, will have general charge of the 
meeting. 

Cascade Township Mobile Home Park Ordinance 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor; 

I would like to take this time to praise you for taking a rtand 
on long hair (editorial, September 16,1971)! It is about time 
that the people of the Lowell School system find more important 
things to fight over than hair! It is most important for the par-
ents and their children to decide on how long the hair should be. 

If we do not watch out the Board of Education will be telling 
us what kind of shoes they must wear! This is ridiculous, and a 
waste of time for the Board of Education. 

We are paying the Board of Education to educate our children 
and not run a correctional institution! Maybe it is the fault of 
the older generation. The younger generation of today looks at 
a person for what he really is and not for what he looks like! 

Maybe this is the problem with the older generation. Maybe the 
older generation still believes that a person is what he looks!? 

This js foolish! 

Look at it this way, "If you were trapped in a burning auto-
mobile, and two long haired persons pulled you from the burn-
ing "wreckage, and saved your life, you would probably not care 
if they had hair down to their 

Sincerely, 

S.S. 

Scarves Flammable 
Certain women's nylon scarves have been tested and found 

dangerously flammable by tlie Federal Trade Com mission, say 
extension specialists at Michigan State University. The scarvcs 
are 24 inches square and have a criss-cross pattern of thin gold 
metallic stripes. They are imported and have a cloth label read-
ing "100% Nylon, RN 31328, Made in Japan." 

New Type Of Nylon 
A new type of Nylon dissipates static more quickly to elim-

inate most of the creep, cling and tingle of the old nylon fab-
rics, according to clothing specialists at Michigan State Univer-
sity. 

Other good features of these "antistats" are increased mois-
ture absorption and soil resistance, anc brighter colors. They 
arc widely used in women's intimate apparel, men's socks and -
more recently - outerwear. 

Public Notice 
There will b e an Advisory Public Hearing be fore t h e Lowell 

Citizens Advisory Committee-Planning C o m m i s s i o n o n Mon-
day, September 2 7 , 1 9 7 1 in the Counci l Meet ing R o o m at 
City Hall at 8 : 0 0 P.M. for the purpose of hearing object ions 
t o or arguments in favor of vacating North L a f a y e t t e Street 
be tween the alley north of East Main Street and King S t r e e t 

By Order of 
City o f Lowell Cit izens Advisory 

Planning Commiss ion 

c 2 3 - 2 4 

Registration Notice 
f i r The 

City Election 
T i Be Held 

Tuesday, 
Novem ber 2,1971 

T o t h e qual i f ied electors o f City of Luwt l l 

T h e City Cierk will be on hand M o n d a y thru Fridays at t h e 
City o f f i c e , 3 0 1 East Main Street 8 : 0 0 A M . t o 5 : 0 0 P . M t o 

receive registrations f r o m those persons possess ing the quali-

f i cat ions of voters in said City n o t already 

Not ice is also given that th i Clerk will be o n h a n d at her 
residence at 6 6 3 Shepard Drive o n Saturday, S e p t e m b e r 2 5 , 
1 9 7 1 f r o m 8 : 0 0 A M . to 5 : 0 0 P.M. for the purpoae of re-

ceiving registrations. 

N o t i c e of last Day t o register f o r t h e City Elect ions is 

Friday, October 1, 1 9 7 1 at w h i c h date t h e Clerk will be a t 
Lowell City O f f i c e during t h e hour* of 8 : 0 0 A.M. thru 
a 0 0 P.M. f o r t h e purposes of receiving registrations. 

Laura Shepard, Clerk 
City of Lowel l , Michigan 

c 2 3 - 2 4 

The Township Board of Cascade Township, Kent County, 
Michigan, pursuant to Act 184 of 1943, as amended, ORDAINS: 

SECTION I. DEFINITIONS 

When used in this ordinance; unless a different meaning ap-
pears from the context: 

a) Trailer, trailer coach or mobile home means any vehi-
cle or structure so designed and constructed in such a manner 
as will permit occupancy thereof as living quarters for one or 
more persons, and when in transport is mounted on wheels, and 
in such manner may he moved from one location to another. 

b) Mobile Home Park means any park, tourist park, tour-
ist court, campsite, lot, field, parcel or tract of land designed, 
maintained, intended or used for the purpose of applying the 
location or accommodations for any of the items mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph, and upon which any of same are park-
ed and/or occupied at any time, and shall include all buildings 
used or intended to be used as part of the equipment thereof, 
but not including trailer sales lots or warehousing facilities on 
which unoccupied trailers are parked for the purpose of storage 
or inspection and sale, and not including an area where trailers 
are used temporarily in a camping or recreational siie approved 
for such use by the Township Board. 

c) Lot means a parcel of ground designated as a location 
for only one mobile home. 

d) Person shall be construed to include persons, partner-
ships, firms, companies, corporations, tenants, owners, leasees, 
licensees, or their agents, heirs or assignees. 

e) The terms 4tState Health Department" and '"County 
Health Department" as used in this ordinance shall mean those 
governmental bodies or persons of the state and county govern-
ments having the power and responsibility for regulating and 
inspecting the water supply and the disposal of human and in-
dustrial wastes, irrespective of the particular name which may 
be applied to such bodies or persons. 

SECTION 2. LICENSED MOBILE HOME PARKS. 

The parking of more than one mobile home on a single uir-
cel of land or on two or more adjoining parcels of land under 
common ownership shall be illegal in Cascade Township, irre-
spective of the requirements of any other ordinance of Cascade 
Township, unless such parcel or parcels of land shall have been 
constituted a licensed mobile home park. 

All mobile home parks in Cascade Township must be licens-
ed and operated under the provisions of Act 243 of the Public 
Acts of 1959 (M.S.A. 5.2^8 (31), as amended, and the provi-
sinns of this ordinance. 

SECTION 3. APPROVAL BY TOWNSHIP BOARD AND 
TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION. 

Even though it is proposed to locate a mobile home paik in 
an area of Cascade Township in which such uses arc permitted 
under the Cascade Township Zoning Ordinance, the approval 
of such use shall be rcquirea by the Cascade Township Planning 
Commission and the Cascade Township Board. In considering 
the granting or rejection of such application, the Commission 
and the Board shall use the following standards in acting upon 
such application: 

a) Whether or not the proposed use is detrimental to the 
surrounding property by reason of concentration of pupulation. 

b) Whether or not the propoied use will endanger the 
public health because of inadequate sanitation facilities. 

c) Whether or not the public safety will be endangered 
because of a concentration of population in a given area with 
insufficient police and fire protection facilities being available. 

d) Whether or not sufficient public utilities are available 
adequately to serve the proposed use. 

e) Whether or not sufficient highway and other access 
means for both vehicular and pedestrian traffic are available to 
adequately serve the proposed use. - , 

SECTION 4. IN ANY MOBILE HOME PARK THE FOLLOW-
ING UNIT REGULATIONS SHALL APPLY: 

a) A Mobile Home Park shall have a minimum site size of 
20 acrcs. Each separate mobile home lot, exclusive of 
streets shall have a minimum land area of 5,000 square 
feet with a minimum of 50 feet in lot width. Double 
width mobfle home shall be provided with a lot size of 
7,200 square feet with a minimum of 60 feet in lot 
width. The number of minimum and double mobile home-
sites must not exceed 20% each of the allowable number 
of lots. However, the average density in said mobile home 
parks shall not exceed five (5) mobile homes per gross 
area of the park, less such area of the park devoted to 
buffer usage. Each lot shall be designated by a lot num-
ber of plot plan substantially similar to a plat of real es-
tate which shall be filed with the Township Building In-
spector prior to the time that said premises are used as 
a mobile home park. 

b) The minimum spacing between any part of any trailer 
and/or any structure permanently or temporarily attach-
ed thereto, or used in connection therewith, including 
but not by limitation, fuel storage containers, storage 
sheds, cabanas, and porches, and any other traifer or 
any structure permanently or temporarily attached, or 
used in connection therewith thereto shaH be 30 feet, 
and the minimum set-back from the inside edge or any 
sidewalk shall be 20 feet fa minimum of 24 feet from 
street curb) and the minimum spacing from any side or 
real lot line shall be 15 feet. 

c) Every lot shall front upon a paved street within the mo-
bile home park. 

d) All streets within a mobile home park shall be of black-
top or similar surface meeting county highway public 
street construction specifications and provided with a 
curb. Streets shall be so paved to at least the following 
widths: 
(1) If parking on both sides and traffic limited to one 

direction only - 36 feet. 
(2) If parking on one side only and traffic in one or 

two directions - 36 feet. 
(3) If parking on both sides and traffic in two direc-

tions - 40 feet. 
(4) In any case, minimum street width shall be 36 

feet. 
e) Every lot shall provide a minimum of 400 square feet of 

off street parking. All off-street parking areas shall be 
paved. 

0 The fiont, back and side yards of every lot shall be suit-
ably landscaped and each lot shall have a lawn and at 
least one live tree. 

g) Every lot shall have a yard lantern of substantial quali-
ty, mounted on"a metal post at least 3" in diameter, 
wiih a minimum of 5'6" between the ground level and 
the bottom of the lantern, to be located with a uniform 
set-back from the street line and each intersection of 
streets within a mobile home park shall be lighted by a 
light which shall be at least 16 feet above the level of 
the street. 

h) Every lot shall front on sidewalks at least 4 feet wide, 
located directly next to and parallel to the street. 

i) All utilities, including service laterals, shall be under-
ground. 

j) Every mobile home shall be supported on a permanent 
foundation and shall be firmly secured to the ground in 
the manner as provided in the Building Officials Code 
of America (B.O.C.A.), and all areas between the trailer 
and the ground shall be enclosed by a skirt. 

k) There shall be no storage of flammable or explosive ii«-
terials of any kind under the mobile home. All storage 
outside the mobile home shall be in manufactured or 
similar storage sheds. 

I) No Annex shall be used unless it is factory built for use 
as part of the mobile home. 

in) The management shall provide garbage and trash col-
lection, street cleaning, snow removal and sidewalk and 
street maintenance. 

n) Sufficient storm sewer facilities independent of sanitary 
sewers shall be provided to prevent flooding of cither 

•. streets or lots. 
o) No mobile home shall be permitted in any licensed mo-

bile home park unless it shall have a minimum of one 
flush toilet, lavoratory, shower or tub and the same 
connected to the sanitary disposal system in an approv-
ed manner. 

p) No mobile home shall be occupied by more than one fam-
ily. 

SECTION 5. SANITATION AND WATER REQUIREMENTS. 

a) Every mobile home park shall provide a sanitary sewer 
system connected to an approved public sewer system or in the 
event no approved public sewer system is available in the area 
where such park is located, a sewage treatment and disposal sys-
tem meeting all state, county and township requirements for 
such a system must be provided. Approval of the plans for such 
system must be obtained from the State and County iicaith 
Departments and the Cascade Township Board in writing be-
fore a permit to build the mobile home park u issued and ap-
proval of the system by the State and County Health Depart-
ments and the township must be obtained before any mobile 
home trailer or similar structure is occupied in a mobile home 
park. Every mobile home park within six (6) months after a 
public sewer system becomes available shall connect to such 
public sewer system and shall close and cease the use of its 
own sewage treatment and disposal system when such connec-
tion is made. 

b) Every mobile home park shall provide water service to 
every mobile home, trailer or similar structure m the mobile 
home park from an approved public water system or, in the 
abaence of an approved public water system, shaH provide a 
water system seiving the entire park which system shall be ap-
proved by the State and County Health Departments. Approval 
of the plans for such a system must be obtained from the State 
and County Health Departments before a permit to build a mo-
bile hone park is iaued and approval of the wystem must be 
obtained from Ac State and County Health Departments be-
fore any mobile home, trailer or similar structure is occupied 
in a mobile home park. Every mobile home park within six (6) 
months after a public water system becomes available shall in-
itiate the steps necessary for connection to such system and 
within eighteen (18) months after such system becomes avail-
able shall connect to such system and thereafter shall cease the 
use of its own system as a source of water supplied to any mo-

trailer or similar structure. 

SECHON 6. FIRE PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS. 

a) In any and all mobfle home parks, where a public water 
system is or bccomes available, no mobile home unit 
shall be located farther than three hundred (300) feet 
from a fire hydrant 

b) Each mobile home park, where a public water system is 
or becomes available, shall provide fire hydrants, con-
nected to a public water supply, having at least a capa-
city of five hundred (500) gallons flow per minute, and 
such fire hydrants shall be so located that the maximum 
distance between them shall be six hundred (600) fee t 

c) Every mobile home park shall comply with the require-
ments of this Section 6 within twelve (12) months after 
such public water system becomes available. 

SECTION 7. AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC WATER AND SEW-
ER SYSTEMS. 

For purposes of this ordinance public,water-and j e p ^ ; 
systems shall be considered available to a mc^llefiotne parl 
if they cross any part of the property included-within the mo-
bile home park or they are within one thousand (1000) feet 
of a mobile home park measured along any public right-of-
way or a private right-of-way owned or controlled by the mo-
bile home park or along which the mobile home park has the 
right te lay or cause to be laid the pipes necessary to connect 
to either a public water or sewer system. 

SECTION 8. BUFFER ZONE REQUIREMENTS. 

In any area where a mobile home park is on property which 
is adjacent to properties zoned for agricultural, residential, 
commercial or industrial uses, there shall be a buffer zone sep-
arating the mooile home park from the such adjacent proper-
ties. The requirements for such buffer zone shall be those set 
out for the construction and maintenance of buffer zones be-
tween residential and commercial/industrial uses in the Cas-

Township Zoning Ordinance. No part of the buffer zone 
e used tor any structure, right-of-way or parking purpos-

It shall be the duty and obligation of the owner and/or the 
tor of the mobile home park to maintain all such buffer 

SECTION 9. SIGNS. 

One sign shall be peimilled at each cntrancc tc a mobile 
home park stating the name thereof, provided such sign is first 
approved by the Cascade Township Board, and the sign inspec-
tor. Otherwise, any sign or signs erected in connection with 
any mobile home park shall meet the requirements of signs in 
"R 1" Residential District and of the Cascade Township Sign 
Ordinaice. 

SECTION 10. PREFABRICATED HOUSING UNITS. 

No dwellings other than mobile homes are permitted in 
licensed Mobile Home Paries in Cascade Township. No more 
than one mobile home shall be located on any lot within a Li-
censed Mobile Home Park. Occupancy of a mobile home shall 
be limited to one family. Due to the rapidly changing charac-
ter of the mobile home industry and the prefabricated housing 
ii)du8try, the T ownship Board may from time to time by reso-
lution determine what is mobile home unit as distinguished 
from a prefabricated unit, it being the intent of this ordinance 
that prefabricated housing units as such shall not be permitted 
within mobile home parks. 

SECTION 11. SERVICE BUILDINGS. 
(a) Every mobile home park may provide a permanent 

building to serve as a laundry facility for such park. 

(b) Every licensed Mobile Home Park shall provide one 
or more storm shelters of such size and capacity as to accom-
modate the residents of the park. Each such shelter shall be 
of construction approved to withstand tornadoes and shall 
have at least the south and west walls thereof entirely below 
wade level and a roof of poured reinforced concrete! 

SECTION 12. RECREATION FACIUTIES. 

Every Licensed Mobile Home Park shall provide one or 
more recreation areas on a minimum ratio of ten (10%) per-
cent of the lot area of the park. In addition, each such park 
shall provide community recreation structures of such size and 
type as shall be required by the Cascade Township Board at 
the time such park is approved and shall be shown on the plans 
of the park as finally approved. 

^BCTION 13. BOCA. 

Those of the sections of BOCA applicabie to mobile homes, 
to the extent the requirements thereof are more restrictive 
than the provisions of this Ordinance, are hereby incorporated 
in this Ovdinance by reference as if and to the same effect as 
if they were repeated herein. 

SECTION 14. DUTY OF OWNER TO MAINTAIN THE PARK. 

In the event that the owner of the mobile home park, at 
any time after occupancy thereof has been initiated, shall fail 
to maintain the mobile home park or any facility thereof in rea-
sonable order and condition, the township may serve written 
notice upon such owner setting forth the manner in which the 
owner has failed to maintain the mobile home park or any fa-
cility thereof in reasonable condition, and said notice shall in-
clude a demand that such deficiencies of mamtenance be cured 

within thirty (30) days thereof, and shall state the date and_ 
place of a hearing thereon which shall be held within fourteen 
(14) days of the notice. One copy of the notice of such hearing 
shall be posted at each entrance to the park and at a suitable 
central location in the park to inform the residents thereof. 
At such hearing, the township may modify the terms of the or-
iginal notice as to the deficiencies, and may give an extension 
of time within which they shall be cured. If the deficiencies 
set forth in the original notice, or in the modifications thereof, 
shall not be cured within the said 30 days or any extension 
thereof, the township, in order to preserve the health and wel-
fare of residents of the township and the values of the prop-
erties of the residents within the mobile home park, and to 
prevent the mobile home park from becoming a public nui-
sance, may revoke the park's lK*nse and order it to be closed, 
and serve a copy of such order upon the appropriate agencies 
of the state. 

SECTION 15. PERMITS, INSPECTION AND FEES. 
Construction of a mobile home park shall be illegal unless 

a permit therefor has previously been issued by Cascade Town-
ship. No such permit shall issue unless the fees required by this 
ordinance have been paid and the mobik home ptrk «h»!l first 
have been submitted for approval by the Township Planning 
Commission. In addition, it shall be approved by ( l ) Cascade 
Township Board, (2) The State of Michigan, (3) County Health 
Department, and (4) County Road Commission. 

The permit shall be issued by the Township Building In-
tor or such other person designated by the Township 

The fee for a building permit for the construction of a mo-
bile home park shall be >10 per l o t 

The applicable f a t e and local fees for phur.bing and electri-
cal inspection shall also be charged. Each lot or mobile home 
shall be considered a separate residence for computation of in-
spection fees. 

The Budding Inspector or such other person designated by 
the township shall at least once each year, inspect the mobile 
home park, and the fee for such inspection dul l be $150 for 
parks with 50 lots or less, $250 for parks with 51-100 lots, 
and an additional fee of $2 per lot in excess of 100 lots. 

The above inspection fees shall be paid to Cascade Town-
ship for the express purpose of enforcing and assuring compli-
ance with this ordinance by the mobile home park. 

SECTION 16. OCCUPANCY. 

No mobile home unit shall be occupied until: 
(1) It shall have been granted an occupancy permit 

following inspection pursuant to Section 15, and 
(2) At least 50% of all of the lots of the entire mobile 

home park shall have been completed, inspected and approved 
as to all requirements of this ordinance. 

. SECHON 17. RIGHT TO ENTRY. 

All persons, whose entry upon the mobile home park is 
necessary to the execution of their governmental duties or to 
the execution of work authorized by a governmental body 
shall have the right to enter upon and inspect the mobile home 
park at all reasonable times. 

SECTION 18. STATE OF MICHIGAN STATUTORY RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR MOBILE HOME OR TRAIL-
ER COACH PARKS. 

This ordinance shall be interpreted as supplemental to any 
laws of the State of Michigan governing licensed Mobile Home 
or Trailer Coach Parks, and to the extent that the requh cments 
of such state laws exceed those of this ordinance, the state law 
shaD apply. 

l SECTION 19, AffyCATION TOR A MOBILE HOME PARK. • > 

Any person desiring to obtain zoning for a Mobile Home 
Park in Cascade I ownship shall first file with the Cascade Plan-
ning Commission a written application for a D-l Development 
Zone, together with a statement that such is to be used for a 
mobile home park. As a minimum, suffkaem plans and speci-
fications shall be filed with such application as will enable the 
Township Planning Commission to determine that such a mo-
bile home park, if constructed, will satisfy Section 3 of this or-
dinance. The Township Planning Commission shall have the 
right to request such additional information, plans and specifi-
cations as it deems necessary to determine that such mobile ^ 
home parte will satisfy any other requirements of this ordinance. 
The Township Planning Commission, however, shall not be re-
quired to grant fmal approval for such a D-l Development Zone 
until sufficient plans and specifications have been provided to 
permit the Township Planning Commission to determine that 
all of the requirements of this ordinance have or will be satis-
fied. 

SECTION 20. VARIANCES INVOLVING PRACTICAL 
DIFFICULTIES. 

In the event the application of any provision of this ordinance 
shall result in practical difficulties or be unfair as applied to a 
particular development plan, the same may be appealed to the 
Township Planning Commission. The Township Planning Com-
mission shall hold a public hearing on such appeal and if it de-
termines that relief from one or more of the requirements of 
this ordinance is justified and will not endanger the public 
health, welfare or safety of the township, the Township Plan-
ning Commission may grant a variance and approve relief from 
said requirements and recommend the same to the township 
board which board may then accept, modify or reject i t The 
fee for such appeal shall be that set by the township board 
from time to time. 

SECTION 21. STORAGE OF VEHICLES OUTSIDE A M a 
BILE HOME PARK. 

The storage, temporary or permanent in an area not licms-
ed as a mobile hor e park, of a single vehicle by the owner 
thereof on his own property,when such vehicle is not occupied, 
shaH .lot be considered as covered by this ordinance, the regu-
lations of such being within the scope of other ordinances of 
Cascade Township. • 

SECTION 22. SEVERABILITY. 

The provisions of this ordinance shall be considered sever-
able ana the invalidation of any one or more of the provisions 
of this ordinance f a any reason whatsoever shall in no way ef-
fect any of the olliei pioviKions thereof which shall remain in 
full force and effect. 

SECTION 23. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This ordinance to become effective on the 31st day lollow-
ing publication thereof. 

The foregoing Ordinance was offered by Board Member 
Sater, supported by Board Member Chadwick, at a meeting of 
the Cascade Township Board held on Monday, September 13,. 
1971, the vote being as follows: 

YEAS: Slater, Cook. Chadwick and Patterson. 

NAYS; None. 

ABSENT: Dykhouae. 

ORDINANCE DECLARED ADOPTED. 

c24 

Miner L. Cook, 
Cascade Township Clerk 

CALL 897-9261 
FOR WANT-ADS 

Business 
Directory 

HIGHLAND H i l l " T 
DAIRY 

Complete Line o f Dairy 

P r o d u c t s 
OdivftrKt.to Y o u r Door 

897-7992 

POOL T A B L E S 6i SUPPLIED 

A m u r t m e n t Machines 

MHIERHEWMARK 

Robert Martin 
Insiirince 

6 9 0 7 Cascade R d . , S.E. 

Grand Rapids, Mich, 

"Independent 
Insurance Agent" 

Forest Hills 

Septic Tank 

Service 

949-8143 
Own« Mike Futlei 

LEDGER - SUBURBAN LIFE 

W A N T A D S 

CASH RATE 

WANT A D S : 20 words oi less, each insertion $ .70 

Each additional word 02 

If a Box Number in c a n of the LEDGER-SUBURBAN LIFE is 

dMfacd, add 50* to total prk«. 

A 23* bookkeeping chaifs will be added 2 weeks sftcr publication on 

ail past due balances. 

Cell 897-9261 DEADLINE: Tuesdey Noon 

Lowell Ledger-Suburban Lire, Thursday, September 23 ,1971 

FOR SALE 
CHICKEN AND SHRIMP - To 
Takeout or Eat-in at the Rhrerview 
Inn, East City Limits of LowelL 
white we lerve liquor by-theglass. 

clB-tf 

CALL 897-9633 - For the best 
Chicken and Shrimp in town. Take 
out service. We also stive liquor by-
the-giass at R imview Inn, East 
City Limits of LowelL c-18tf 

SHED SALE - 7034 Lincoln Lake 
Rd., Sept 24-26. Many i t e m s . . . 

One mile north of M-44. Heffron 
Farm. c24-25 

PAINTING 4 DECORATING - N o 
)ob too small 9 4 M S 2 6 . 5-c39tf 

3 7 6 7 2 8 t h S t . East 

949-2030 

W 
COMPLETE REPAIR 

& R E F I N I S H I N G 

Koenes Auto Body 
6 8 9 6 Cascade R d . S.E. 

Grand R ^ t d s 

9492640 
14 years experieeKe 

Mike Koenes 

Veteran's 
Dry Cleaners 

4 0 9 W. Main St . . Lowel l 

2-Dey Service 
H c « n 8-5:30 weekdays 

Satwdays - 8-12 Noon 

'SERVICES 11 

A T T E N T I O N 
T O Y S 8i G I F T S 

P A R T Y P L A N 
Derooostnte the aewest rsost coat-
pkte line for CkriitMs. High Con-
mMona. No laiesbaeeH. Work with 
the Okfcrt Toy Party Plan. Cal as 
write "Santa's Partht, Avon, COOB, 
06001. Tel I (203) 673-3455. AL-

S PARTIES. 

HELP WANTED WANTED 
Tkis Week 

Windows Painted 
Puttied 
Washed 

# 2 . 5 0 

Cement Repairing 
Chimney Repairing 

Truck Painting 

8 6 8 - 4 1 5 1 
0 3 - 1 4 

FINE WEDDING - Invitations, 
quick service. Personalized napkins 
and matches. FREE package thank 
you notes or nuk ins and etiquette 
book with wedding order. The Un-
dy Press, 1127 East Fulton, Grand 
Rapids, GL 9-6613. 4<38tf 

SO BOOKING P/ C 2 3 - 2 5 

WANT TO LEARN - To dance, ex-
etdse, l ean aoobatk-. - S e e o w a d 
on pate 3. or phono GL 8-1275. 

Fhfl Ortariiouse Dance Stodk*. c23 

• Docs Your Roof Leak '. 

GIIMORE SPORT SHOP 
t UVE BAIT 

8 1 5 4 E. Ful ton Rd . 

676-5901 

WHITE R O S E G A S O L I N E 
HOURS 
WMkday 8:00 to 9 :00 

Saturdays & Holldav 7:00 to 9:00 

Sundays doaad 6 :00 

Clo»»d Thursdays 

DICK'S 
FOREST HILLS 

S T M D U D 
4606 Cascade Rd. 

of Am. Oil Motor Onb 
>49-3171 

, 7 a jn . - 8 p.m. 

Well Drilling 
PUMP REPAIR 

Fast Service, Free Estimates 
FaOy Insured 

E. D. Richard 
CALL: 897-8104 

Roof ing , Repairing 

Hot Tar 

J. E. PERRIEN 
897-8525 

Lowell 

WILL REPLACE-Broken wtodows 
and recover screens in LowcO, Ada, 
Cascade and Fosea Hffis. Good sar 
*k*, Ed Stroa^ 9 4 W 7 . 7 . ^ 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING-Sasn-
ptes shown in your home. Free 
eataatea, pick-on A dettmrr. C a i 
Mr*. B U n , 676-5971. 4<42t f 

Gravel 
SaeesMd for ctsnent or roed wotk 

Stones far drain Arid 

Fill Sand 
at our pit on Gee Drff» or dJIru-
od withir 10 miles of LowelL 

Ooaed Saturday Afternoons 

CALL 

Byren Weeks 
TW7 8288 

Weekdays or Evenings 

. 1 1 A ' S . 

DECORATING 
Service 

Papermi t Painting 
SEE MY LINE OF 

WALLPAPER BOOKS 
AND PAINTS 

CALL: 676-4656 

Gravel 
SaeesMd for ctsnent or roed wotk 

Stones far drain Arid 

Fill Sand 
at our pit on Gee Drff» or dJIru-
od withir 10 miles of LowelL 

Ooaed Saturday Afternoons 

CALL 

Byren Weeks 
TW7 8288 

Weekdays or Evenings 

. 1 1 A ' S . 

DECORATING 
Service 

Papermi t Painting 
SEE MY LINE OF 

WALLPAPER BOOKS 
AND PAINTS 

CALL: 676-4656 SEMI D R I V E R T R A I N I N G 

LESS THAN 100 DAYS 
T I L L XM AS 

Start now demonstrating toys for 

Americsn Howe Toy P s r t w . . . . 
• Exp. not neceasary 

*Priiea Galore 
•Commission to 25% 

•15% hostess ciedit 
Deadline for Wring September 

25 th. C a i 897-9886. 
c24 

HOUSEWIVES - 1 win gearaatee 
$50 a week for 10 houn of y o w 
epare time. $700 for ChriatMs! 
Cafl 363-7739 between 2 aad 4 
pjn. only. c2 l -25 

SHOW T O Y S 

E m extra $$ now to December. 
Prepaid 20% weekly commission. 
No carfi h m M w f t No dtMrtty 
or coBectinfc No cxpcrieaca nec-
easary. CaU Playhouse for b e e 
catalog. 361-0677,453-5606,866-

, 6151. CI5-26 

SEMI-DRIVERS 
N E E D E D NOW 

Pay averaging over $5.00 per hour 
after on the job type training. No 
experience necessary. Locsl and 
over the rosd driving. For immedi-
ate application call area code 419-
473-(Mj01, or write Astro Systems, 
Inc. Toledo 5 Pure Track Stop. 
P.O. Box 7523, Toledo. Ohio 43616. 

c24-25 

WANTED - Work painting houses 
ork - .Vary rea-

sonable nates. Call TW 7-8137. If 
and bains. Good work 

i. Call T 
a n TW no 

leave 
7-9144 and 

cl2-tf 

WANTED - Articles for Auction 
Sale. Lowell Area Jaycees are col-
lectiM doiuUd items for O c t 16th 
sale in LowelL CM1 Lowdl 897-

CLOSE OUT - On 1971 Model 
John Deere Riding Mower and Lawn 
& Garden Tractors, Ada Hardware, 
Ada. Mich. 6 7 6 4 8 1 1 . c24-25 

ON SALE - At Walter's Lumber 
Mart, 925 West Main Street. LoweH, 
52 gallon Trn-Test Hot Wster Heat-
ers, $67.95. 897-9291. ciO^tf 

BACK PORCH SALE - Lots of 
books for an ages, toys, clothes, 

and "like new" articles. Saturdty 
and Sunday, September 25 A 26 

from noon until dark, 7164 itix 
Street, in Ada VUlage. c24 

LEFT HANDED - Bear bow, 16 
guage shot gun, misc. sports equip-

ment 866-1995. c24-25 

YARD SALE - With everything im-
aginable for sale. All kinds of bar-
gains on household goods, all types 
of good, clean clothing, sporting 
goods, etc. Friday and Saturday on-
ly. September 24 and 25 at 9340 
Belding Road (one mUe east of 

Bostwick Lake) Open 9 a. m. to 5 
p. m. p24 

ST. MICHAEL'S — Rummage 

Sale, Cascade Town Hall on Thom-
apple Dr. Saturday, September 25, 
clothing, housewares, misceUane-
ous, toys. Come early. c.14 

FOR SALE-Miniature Schauzers, 

AKC Champion-sired, five males, 
wonderful pets, $100 each. Easily 
trained, no shedding. Buy now t 
train for early Christmas gift for 
the family. 676-1714 c24-25 

THIS WEEK'S 
PRICES . 

1 , 1 5 0 H E A D O F LIVESTOCK 

SEPTEMBER 2 0 . 1 9 7 1 

Veal . . . up to $63.00 c w t 
Beef Steers and Heifers 

up lo $33.80 cwL 
Beef Cows . up to $23.90 c w t 
Beef Bulls . up to $28.60 c w t 
Feeder Cattle 
. . from $ 2 0 J 0 to $38.00 c w t 
Hogs . . . up to $ 19.20 cwt 
Sows . . . up to $17.00 cwt 
Boars . . . up to $14.00 c w t 
Feeder Pigs 
. . from $6.00-$ 17.00 cwt 
Lambs . . up lo $27.25 cwt 

We always have feeder cattle and 

feeder i 

9104 or Ada 676-1634 for 

MATURE - Clean lady wants sman 
nt 1 have every-

thing bat fondtnre. CaO 897-8547 
furnuhed apartment 
thing but fun 
before 3 p.m. c24 

C&vtJz 
P L U M B I N G £ H E A T I N G 

^ r ^ - O A Y ' S P T - T S S d - N I T E S V T - T l O A 

y ^ S < m . M * ! M ST.,L0W1LL, WCHIMN 

MEEKHOF 
LUMBER CO. 

6 0 4 5 2 8 t h S t m t SE 

949-2140 
FREE 

Delivery • Estimates 
S 8c H Green Stamps 

AUTOS 

FOR SALE - Volkswagen, 1963, 
Yellow. Rebuilt encine, good nin-
nmg condition. 897-7589. 

p22tf 

KARMANN GHIA - Radio, mi-
cheiin tires; in fine runninB condi-
tion. Normany sells for $1,100, but 
win take less. Call 642-9574 in Sai-
anac. c23-24 

SUBURBAN OlASS SEftVfCf 
A U T O - H O M E - INDUSTRY 

D O N B U R O 

0 9 7 - 0 0 6 5 

1 1 1 4 7 B L U E W A T C R H I O H W A Y 

LOWELL. MICHIGAN 

Bek 1 Sophie Deyle's 

Hotel 
9932 -art Fulton 

8 9 7 - 8 3 6 3 

4 miles Wert of Lowdl on M-21 

Wilcox's Shell 
3 9 6 0 - 2 8 t h Street 

Corner 2tth A East Paris, S.E. 

9 4 9 - 3 4 2 1 

Monday-Saturday, 6-12 p. m. 

Sundays, 8-11 p . « . 

C o m p l e t e A u t o Service 

CUSTOM BULLDOZING-CanMt 
Work. Sand, Gcavd, Black Dirt 4 
Peet Moss mixed - Broken Con-
crete ft Wood Chips. Phone 897-
7439 or 897-8450. c21-24 

P O O D L E * K E R R Y -
trimming and bathing in my 

i Tenter 

SULLIVAN 
WELL ORILLINC 

sad 
PIMP SERVICE 

J. S w e f * . LoweN 8 9 7 7 6 2 9 

G. S e e * , ClarfcwiHe OW 3 - 2 1 0 3 

c 3 1 t f 

training through the facilities 
of the following track lines. Track 
Line Dtetribution Systems, Inc. Ex-
press Pared Dcttmies, Inc. Skyhne 
Dctimiaa, l a c For application and 

5 S ? S ^ o o ^ ^ D W r i ^ 3 ( j n f t -
ed Sys tem, ina , c/o Terminal Bldg. 
215 City Pari: Avenue, Toledo, 
Ohio, 4 3 6 0 1 Training wiC be on 
the actual equipment c24-25 

ELECTRICAL 
WIRMG-FIXTURES 

REPAIRS 
a E. APPLIANCES 

R ckert 
E ectric 

208 Son tl 

897-9802 

Complete Car Care 

C h n r k c J t a t t o r i P c Shocks-Batteries 
Tires-OiiLubricating 

JIM 'S SUNOCO 
Jim Vincent M - 2 1 A d a 676-9618 

(Credit Cards Accepted - Master Charge, 
BankAmericard, Diner's Club. Carte Blanche. 

American Express) 

Ada Cites 
522 Ada Drive 

Cenear Ada Drive 

& Thornappte Drive 

6 7 6 - 9 6 0 7 

Honrs: 7 a. nu - 8 p. m. 

Sundays; 9 a. M. - 6 p. BL 

OSEMARYS' 

COUNTRY 

CUSTOM P R O Q & a N G - O r t t i n s , 

ft. 

for aria. Eaat Paris Pack 
4200 East Paris l o a d SE. 

3240. 

HOUSE 

and Delicacies 
527 Ada Drive, Ada 

6 7 6 - 1 1 7 2 

Hand Made Fudge Sauces 

Gifts for All Occasions 
Open 10 to 5, Tneadays thru 

Sntiudays: Ooaed Mondays 

r ART* S~i 
llaiif t TV Siffici j 
| COMPLETE REPAIR OF [ 

T V R A D I O S 

| A N T E N N A S - E T C . 

I BUAMC* A A l . t l f t t 

CLOSED WEEKDAYS 
STARTING OCTOBER 4 - S o f t e e 
Cteene, East Main Street, Lowe*, 
w S be rioaad wnak days. Open on 
Satuday and Sundays onl>, d«u-

ing the nsoerth of OcSobet. c24-25 

YOGA CLASSES- For 
teanagHi. One hour daa 
by swfan and wWripool 

RanaoMMy priced. Expert i 
ton For infoonatton c a l 949-3574 
a. en. or 361-7415 p. nk c24-27 

TREES-Triannwd, cat ai 
J A W Tree Service. Free estimates. 
534-8586. c20-26 

MOBIL 
Petroleum Suppliers, Inc 

Formerly Stnry A Thome 

Division of Burrobghs 

For Tke Best In Gasoline 
i 

Fuel Oil Service 

•New offiot location! 
525 Ottawa West Lowell 

l o u d ! 897-8419 

O'Neill's 
Boif Shop 

2766 Kraft at 28th St. 
CASCADE 

949-6840 

DEPENDABLE CARS 

Dykhouse & Buys 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD USED CAR DEALER" 

6SI5 Cascade R i . 
949 1620 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
WANTED - To buy qualified land 
contracts. Call or see Peter Speen-
tra, TW 7-9259 or David F. Coons, 
Lowell Savings god Loan Associa-
tion, 217 West Main Street Low-
dL Phone 897-8321. 16«35tf 

WANTED TO BUY - Land in Low-
ell Township, East Kent or West 
lonln Counties. 534-6332. 

I l -c4 l t f 

CASH! - If von arc willing to dis-
count your Land Contract I will 

cash for I t Phone 4564224 . 
16-c32tf 

LANSING FALL 

Antique & Collectors 
SHOW • SALE 

National Guard Armory 

South Washington at Way burn 

October 1 - 2 - 3 

mE/ARKlNG ^ 

Auction every Monday, 6:30 
p.m. Feeder pigs, poultry and 
hay sold at 4 p.m. 

RAVENNA 
IMSTOCK SUES 

J. Paul Herman, Mgr. 
Phone 853-2962 

FARM 
BARTLETT PEARS - $2,001 
d and up. Graham Spy apples, 
$2.00 bushel and op. Leson i Or-
chards (formerly Hilton's) Hilton 
Avenue, Lowefl. c22-tf 

PEACHES - APPLES - PRUNE 

PLUMS - PEARS - ODER 

SQUASH - HONEY 
Heasier's Fruitland, located eight 
miles north of LoweH on Lincoln 

Lake Road. Phone 691-8445. Op-
en Thursday-Saturday, 10 a. m. to 
6 p. m, Sundays 12 noon to 6 p. m. 

c24tf 

' / r- • ^ - j J» 
CONCORD GRAPES - Stanley 
Prune Plums at DeYoung's Orc-
hards, Barley Drive at MoCabe 
Avenue, Ada. Phone 676-3071. 

p24-25 

APPLES - Squash and Plums at De-
Young's Orchards, Bailey Dr., at 
McCabe Avenue, Ada. Phone 676-
3071. p24-25 

PERSONAL 

WEDDING AND COMMERQAL-
Photography. Portraits, all in beau-
tiful color. Priced to fit your bud-
ge t J. E. Colby, Alto. For ap-
pointment cafl 868-5001. 4c30tf 

GERTS A GAY GIRL - Ready for 
a whirl after cleaning carpets with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampoo-
er. Frank's 5)fc to $1 Store, 123 W. 
Main S t , LoweB, 897-9918. c24 

FOR RENT - 2 Bedroom Apart-
ment - Walk-Out Basemen*. Lots 
of ckxets, storage and gsrage. Ref-
erences, 8 miles south of Woodland 
MalL 795-9669. c24-25 

"LOTS FOR RENT" 

V A L L E Y V I S T A V I L L A G E 

A Mobile Home Park, is now un-
der construction on the west side 
of Lowell 

Watch this space for more infor-
ma'HMi concerning the progress 
of the VI 

Advance reservstions are cheer-
fully being processed now. 

Call 8 9 7 - 9 8 2 9 or 8 9 7 - 8 6 6 9 
for an a p p o i n t m e n t 

TRUSSES - Trained fitter, ( 
appliances, etc^ at Koss RexiD 
Drugs, Saranac, Michigan. 3-c39tf 

AFTER SEPTEMBER 7 - 1 wffl 
not be responsible for any debts 
other than contracted by myself. 

Theodore Gravefle 

P24-26 

ARE YOU SWIMMING IN A 
sea of debt? Pay off ad of your 
bdb without a loan. Free c o w u l t o 
tioru Personal payment plan. 1002 
Alpine NW. 458-1115. 3o7 t f 

Card of Thanks 

CARD OF THANKS 

1 wish to expeess ray sincere 

thanks and appreciation to all my 

friends, relatives and neighbors who 

remembered me with cards andgifta 

on my 90tfi birthday. 

God Bleas Yon AB, 

Laura Dawson 

P24 

IARCO - Complete^ 
BORUH RAVICC, MJI UCOTCTJ, "T 

K h H H B "OC Kr/ -8S3 l ] 
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday-

Pi AND LESSONS-For 
sladeeits. Orchard View Area. 361 
5197. C24-26 

c U 
Friday. 

•S fSNr 
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Water Mishaps 
Show Decrease 

Michigan water accidents, deaths and injuries continued to 
show decreases in the fint eight months this year compared with 
the same period in 1970, State Police "water safety unit records 

disclose. i 

As of September 3, there were ) 86 deaths and 221 injured in 
502 accidents. These were reductions of 66 in deaths, 28 in in-
jured and 98 in accidents compared with 1970 eight-month data. 

Death breakdown showed a drop of 55 among swimmers and 
waden, 81 this year compared with 136 s year ago. 

Other death categories were comparable to last year figures 

shown in parentheses: 

Boat operators 23 (29); boat passengers 32 (30); falls into 
water 27 (32); attempts to rescue 6 (5); divers 4 (1); skiers 2 (2); 
snowmobile 2 (0); and miscellaneous 9(18) . 

Drownings this year included 15 in pools, 15 victims under 
five years of age, and 35 persons who were fishing. 

Of the total of 502 accidents, 173 involved fatalities, 163 in-
volved injuries, and 166 involved property damage only. 

Rangers Blanked 28-0 
Last week's column advised Wyoming Park to bring mote th in 

shiny shoes when they came to play the Ranger,. They did. A 
stingy defense and an explosive offense handed the Vikings a 28-0 
win over Forest Hills in the non-league opener for both teams. 

Wyoming took the opening kickoff and on their fint play from 
scrimmage Ranger linebacker Bob Hinton fired thm on a blitz 
and jarred the ball loose. Joe McMahon recovered the fumble, 
giving Forest Hills excellent field position on the Wyoming 35. 
After picking up their initial fint down the offense directed by 
Dick DeVos stalled at the 20. 

Forest Hills again shut down Wyoming forcing a kick. The 
measly left the home team at midfield, but Forest Hills failed 
to produce a fint down; Onoc more they ceded possession. 

Viking quarterback Jim DeWitt then swept right end with a 
host of blocken and carried down to the Ranger 4, where Scott 
Vashaw ran him down. Wyoming's Steve Weber cut thru the 
middle into the end zone on the next play, giving the visiton 
a 6-0 advantage. 

Before the half ended Forest Hills mounted a ground based 
attack that died on the Wyoming 17. » 

WYOMING'S OFFENSE EXPLODES 

Coach Frank Rosengren started the second half with Randy 
banning calling signals. The offense petered out on their fint 
series of downs, but Vashaw's punt gave Wyoming's deep man 

a case of butterfingen carrying him into his own end zone. Bob 
Banta just missed the safety; The Ranger defenders held and took 
over on the Wyoming 49. Lanning then lobbed an interception. 

On the next play Wyoming Park traveled to the Foreit Hills 3 
. on a pass-run. DeWitt snuck in for the touchdown, followed by 

a successful conversion making the score 14-0. Later in the 
third quarter, DeWitt hit his end Dan Centille on a 40-yard pass 
play upping Wyoming's lead to 20-0. 

The final tally came on another DeWitt pass with 4:49 remain-
ing in the fourth quarter. The final icore-Wyoming 28, For-
est Hills 0. 

Forest Hills ran 62 plays, gained only 19 yards passing and 
158 on the ground. Wyoming ran 51 plays, 147 yards thru the 
air lanes and 217 rushing. 

A disappointed Rosengren mustered only a few words of 
praise. JefT Shuster improved his play at center, the guards 
blocked well on the sweeps, Vashaw knocked some people 
down, and Tim Beckett ran hard. Rosengren summed up the 
loss: "They were a little bit uglier, meaner, and nastier. They 
out tackled and outblocked up. That's basic football and that's 
why they won the game." 

The Rangen host Rockford at 7:30 Friday in the season's 
fint night of conference play. Both teams own strong repu-
tations in the OK Red Division. 

American Legion 

Roller Rink 
805 E. Mtin, Lowell 

897-7360 

Saturday Afternoon Bus Run to -

Ada Pkk-up at 1:20 Ada Hardware 

Cascade Pkk-up at 1:30 Cascade School 

SUNDAY MATINEE (Starting October 3) 

Skating from 2 p. m. - 6 p. m. 

SKATING HOURS 

Fridays 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 2 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. * 

7:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. 

Forest Hill's Bill Heneveld, No. 68f puts in a powerful 
block to make way for ball carrier Tim Beckett Forest 
Mills fell victim to a powerful Wyoming Park eleven. 

' i f i s 

For the price of 
a new Skylark 350 

you can own 
aBuick. 

You'll find Buick's Skylark in a 
price class you're very used to. 
But with a lot of things that 
might be very new to you. 

Like Buick comfort. The 
rich cloth seats standard in ooi 
new Skylark 350. Thick car-
peting. Even a deluxe 
steering wheel. 

And the 

Buick ride. Smooth and quiet. 
Plus Buick engineering 

and performance. A standard 
350-cubic-inch V8 that's res-
ponsive, yet economical. With 
Buick technical advances like 

nickel-plated engine exhaust 
valves and a semi-closed 
cooling system. 

This year, perhaps more 
than ever before, you ought to 
consider getting all this Buick-

ness. Especially when you 
can gel it Skylark-priced. 

1972 Buick Skylark. _ 
Something to bdkve in. 

Rugged Hurrieir 
Eye Good Season 
In the words of Coach Larry Wilson the Ranger cross-coun-

/ try team will, "Finally reap the benefits of a building program." 

V Wilson fint made the scene on the Forest Hills cam pus two 
yean ago as the new cross-country and basketball coach. His 
teams improve with aging like fine wine. This year's harrien 
should provide a healthy stimulus for the entire athletic de-
partment with a winning season. 

With six strong lettermen back and some promising under-
"? dassmen lending depth Forest Hills will chase after the OK Red 

Conference title. Wilson said, "It 's gonna be a dogfight. Kent-
wood has to be the favorite right now, but if we can stay on 
the healthy side, we've got a shot at i t " 

Last Tuesday in a triangular meet at Johnson Park, Forest 
Hills ran past Lowell and Kenowa Hills. In cross-country, the 
low score wins. A shutout occun when the tally sheet reads 
15-45. 

The Rangen beat Lowell 18-43 and Kenowa Hills 18-42. 
- Jerry Salzwedal's time of 12:52 bettered the old school rec-

• ord by more than a minute. Wilson said that a time that fast 
. this early in the season is almost unbelievable." 

On Thursday, Salzwedal covered the hilly 2.6 mile course 
in 12:50 breaking his own record and leading Forest Hills to 
a 23-36 victory over Rogers. John Rose captured second at 
13:16. R(^en took third and fourth. Sophomore Jim Galla-
gher placed fifth followed closely by teammates Jim Grocha-
walski and Rick Troll. 

. The course record at Johnson Park is 12:30. Salzwedal 
has his eyes fixed intently on that figure. A championship 
team would be nice, too. . 

LEARN TO FLY! 
Ac* Ua About 

$140 TO SOLO 
IN A CESSNA ISO 

Solo: $15.00 - Dual: $19.00 

) f - approximately 10 houn dual 
(solo assured) 

FAA and VA approved school 

(Sports 
Forwt HI IU Sportt by Bob Campbell 

Lowall Sports by Brook# Johnion & Carl Jackson 

Forest Hills Golfers 
Tee Off Fall Play 

Little tradition decorates the sport of high school golf. 
There are no "little brown jugs," no frenzied cheerleaden, 
not even a flamboyant caddy-the boys carry their own bags. 
The average student when questioned on the exploits of the 
golf team would answer, "Oh, it is Spring already? I thought 
a fever was coming on." 

The poor schoolboy must seek a new sign of Spring, like 
knowing that batting eyelashes doesn't necessarily mean the 
mosquitoes have hatched. On the heels of a statewide ruling, 
high school golfers switched their swings to match the new*, 
Fall season. 

Though not impressed with the change to Fall Ranger Golf 
coach Dan hipel remarked, "I'll take a wait and see attitude.*" 

RANGERS SPLIT ^ 

Pupel expressed regret at having only 15 boys trying to 
make the cut, a figure down 70 percent from last Spring. Di-
rectly related to the low turnout Pupel said, "Our team does-
n't have the depth needed for a championship year." But 
don't discount these boys on enthusiasm." Driving, chipping, 
and putting with the most consistency have been Mark Fla-
herty, Ted Zuidervcen, and Dan Jonkhoff with help from 
Steve Leach and Tom Gark 

Here's the rundown of match scores for the young season: 
Caledonia 5, Forest Hills 0; East Grand Rapids 5, Forest Hills 
0; Forest Hills 5, Rogcn 0; Forest Hills 3tt , West Ottawa \W, 
and Kentwood 3, Forest Hills 2; and Forest Hills 4, Rockford I . 

The last two scores are from a triangular held at the Scott 
Lake Course. Low rounds for Forest Hills came fron Zuider-, 
veen firing a 38 and Flaherty with a 41. 

i l 

Defensive end Joe Rinerd (86) end John Curtis (52) rush 
Ionia's quarterback Nick Ludwich in an attempt to Mock 
the pass. 

The pess was incomplete and the Red Arrows walked off 
with a 13 to 12 win. 

TAKE HOME 
A TREAT 

PHONE AHEAD 

See all the 1972 Buicks now at your Buick dealers. 

Veterans . . . government will 
pay 90% of your flight train-
ing 

COME OUT AND ASK FOR AN 
INTRODUCTORY LESSON 

h/ohmtin*, A v i o i u m 

IONIA COUNTY AIRPORT 
V. PH. sv-om 

AIRPLANE 

I 

Dog & Suds 
Take Out 

Chicken 

7 9 0 0 E. F u t o n in A d a — 676-3171 

Hours: 6e. m. - 10 p. m, 

Friday & Saturday, 6 a. m. - 12 midnight 
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Water Mishaps 
Show Decrease 

Michigan v/ater accidents, deaths and injuries cunlinued to 
show decreases in the first eight months this year compared with 
the same period in 1970, State Police water safety unit records 
disclose. 

As of September 3, there were 186 deaths and 221 injured in 
502 accidents. These were reductions of 66 in deaths, 28 in in-
jured and 98 in accidents compared with 1970 eight-month data. 

Death breakdown showed a drop of 55 among swimmers and 
waders, 81 this year compared with 136 a year ago. 

Other death categories were comparable to last year figures 
shown in parentheses: 

Boat operators 23 (29); boat passengers 32 (30); falls into 
water 27 (32); attempts to rescue 6 (5); divers 4 (1); skiers 2 (2); 
snowmobile 2 (0); and miscellaneous 9(18). 

Drownings this year included 15 in pools, 15 victims under 
five years of age, and 35 persons who were fishing. 

Of the total of 502 accidents, 173 involved fatalities, 163 in-
volved injuries and 166 involved property damage only. 

Rangers Blanked 28-0 
Last week's column advised Wyoming Park to bring more than 

shiny shoes when they came to play the Rangers. They did. A 
stingy defense and an explosive offense handed the Vikings a 28-0 
win over Forest Hills in the non-league opener for both teams. 

Wyoming took the opening kickoff and on their first play from 
scrimmage Ranger linebacker Bob Hinton tired thru on a blitz 
and jarred the ball loose. Joe McMahon recovered the fumble, 
giving Forest Hills excellent field position on the Wyoming 35. 
After picking up their initial first down the offense directed by 
Dick DeVos stalled at the 20. 

Forest Hills again shut down Wyoming forcing a kick. The 
measly left the home team at midfield, but Forest Hills failed 
to produce a first down; Once more they ceded possession. 

Viking quarterback Jim DeWitt then swept right end with a 
host of blockers and carried down to the Ranger 4, where Scott 
Vashaw ran him down. Wyoming's Steve Weber cut thru the 
middle into tlie end zone on the next play, giving the visitors 
a 6-0 advantage. 

Before the half ended Forest Hills mounted a ground based 
attack that died on the Wyoming 17. » 

WYOMING'S OFFENSE EXPLODES 

Coach Frank Rosengren started the second half with Randy 
Lanning calling signals. The offense petered out on their first 
series of downs, but Vashaw's punt gave Wyoming's deep man 

a case of butterfingers carrying him into his own end zone. Bob 
Banta just missed the safety; The Ranger defenders held and took 
over on the Wyoming 49. Lanning then lobbed an interception. 

On the next play Wyoming Park traveled to the Forest Hills 3 
. on a pass-run. DeWitt snuck in for the touchdown, followed by 

a succcssful conversion making the score 14-0. Later in the 
third quarter, DeWitt hit his end Dan Centille on a 40-yard pass 
play upping Wyoming's lead to 20-0. 

The final tally came on another DeWitt pass with 4:49 remain-
ing in the fourth quarter. The final icore-Wyoming 28, For-
est Hills 0. 

Forest Hills ran 62 plays, gained only 19 yards passing and 
158 on the ground. Wyoming ran 51 plays, 147 yards thru the 
air lanes and 217 rushing. 

A disappointed Rosengren mustered only a few words of 
praise. Jeff Shuster improved his play at center, the guards 
blocked well on the sweeps, Vashaw knocked some people 
down, and Tim Beckett ran hard. Rosengren summed up the 
loss: "They were a little bit uglier, meaner, and nastier. They 
out tackled and outblocked up. That's basic football and that's 
why they won the game." 

The Rangers host Rockford nt 7:30 Friday in the season's 
first night of conference play. Both teams own strong repu-
tations in the OK Red Division. 

American Legion 

Roller Rink 
805 E. Mtin, Lowell 

• 8 9 7 - 7 3 6 0 

Saturday Afternoon Bus Run to -

Ada Pick-up at 1:20 Adt Hardware 

Cascade Pick-up at 1:30 Cascade School 

SUNDAY MATINEE (Starting October 3> 

Skating from 2 p. m. - 6 p. m. 

SKATING HOURS 

Fridays 
Saturdays 

7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

2 p. m. to 4 :30 p. m. A 

7:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. 

Forest Hill's Bill Heneveld, No. 68, puts In a powerful 
block to make way for ball carrier Tim Beckett Forest 
Hills fell victim to a powerful Wyoming Perk eleven. 

T — 

For the price of 
a new Skylark 350 

you can own 
aBuick. 

^Rugged Hmierr 
Eye Good Season 
In the words of Coach Larry Wilson the Ranger cross-coun-

try team will, "Finally reap the benefits of a building program." 

Wilson first made the scene on the Forest Hills campus two 
years ago as the new cross-country and basketball coach. His 
teams improve with aging like fine wine. This year's harriers 
should provide a healthy stimulus for the entire athletic de-
partment with a winning season. 

With six strong lettermen back and some promising under-
t classmen lending depth Forest Hills will chase after the OK Red 

Conference title. Wilson said, "It's gonna be a dogfight. Kent-
wood has to be the favorite right now, but if we can stay on 
the healthy side, we've got a shot at it." 

Last Tuesday in a triangular meet at Johnson Park, Forest 
: Hills ran past Lowell and Kenowa Hills. In cross-country, the 

low score wins. A shutout occurs when the tally sheet reads 
15-45. 

Yoifll find Buick's Skylark in a 
price class you're very used lo. 
But with a lot of things that 
might be very new to you. 

Like Buick comfort. The 
rich cloth seats standard in our 
new Skylark 350. Thick car-
peting. Even a deluxe 
steering wheel. 

And the 

Buick ride. Smooth and quiet. 
Plus Buick engineering 

and performance. A standard 
350-cubic-inch V8 that's res-
ponsive, yet economical. With 
Buick technical advances like 

nickel-plated engine exhaust 
valves and a semi-closed 
cooling system. 

This year, perhaps more 
than ever before, you ought to 
consider getting all this Buick-

ness. Especially when you 
can get it Skylark-priced. 

1972 Buick Skybut 
Something to believe in. 

The Rangers beat Lowell 18-43 and Kenowa Hills 18-42. 
Jerry Salzwedal's time of 12:52 bettered the old school rec-

•' ord by more than a minute. Wilson said that a time that fast 
this early in the season is almost unbelievable." 

On Thursday, Salzwedal covered the hilly 2.6 mile course 
in 12:50 breaking his own record and leading Forest Hills to 
a 23-36 victory over Rogers. John Rose captured second at 
13:16. Rogers took third and fourth. Sophomore Jim Galla-
gher placed fifth followed closely by teammates Jim Grocha-
walski and Rick Troll. 

^ The course record at Johnson Park is 12:30. Salzwedal 
has his eyes fixed intently on thut figure. A championship 
team would be nice, too. . 

See all the 1972 Buicks now at your Buick dealers. 

LEARN TO FLY! 
Ask Ut About 

'140 TO SOLO 
IN A CESSNA ISO 

Solo: $15.00 - Dual: $19.00 

approximately 10 hours dual t 

(solo assured) 

FAA and VA approved school 

Veterans. . . government will 
pay 90% of your flight train-
ing 

COME OUT AND ASK FOR AN 
INTRODUCTORY LESSON 

hOolutJutu. AouUiOH 

IONIA COUNTY AIRPORT 
PH. S274f7f 

Sports 
ForMt Hllli Sport* by Bob CamptMll 

Lowall Sportt by Brook* Johnwn & Carl Jackton 

Forest Hills Golfers 
Tee Off Fail Play 

Little tradition decorates the sport of high school golf. 
There are no "little brown jugs," no frenzied cheerleaders, 
not even a flamboyant caddy-the boys carry their own bags. 
The average student when questioned on the exploits of the 
golf team would answer, "Oh, it is Spring already? I thought 
a fever was coming on." 

The poor schoolboy must seek a new sign of Spring, like 
knowing that batting eyelashes doesn't necessarily mean the 
mosquitoes have hatched. On the heels of a statewide ruling, 
high school golfemwitched their swings to match the nevy,,,,..., 
Fall season. 

Though not impressed with the change to Fall Ranger Golf 
coach Dan Pupel remarked, "I'll take a wait and see attitude." 

RANGERS SPLIT „ 

Pupel expressed regret at having only 15 boys trying to 
make the cut, a figure down 70 percent from last Spring. Di-
rectly related to the low turnout Pupel said, "Our team does-
n't have the depth needed for a championship year." But 
don't discount these boys on enthusiasm." Driving, chipping, 
and putting with the most consistency have been Mark Fla-
herty, Ted Zuiderveen, and Dan Jonkhoff with help from 
Steve Leach and Tom Gark 

Here's the rundown of match scores for the young season: 
Caledonia 5, Forest Hills 0; East Grand Rapids 5, Forest Hills 
0; Forest Hills 5, Rogers 0; Forest Hills 3%, West Ottawa N4; 
and Kentwood 3, Forest Hills 2; and Forest Hills 4, Rockford 1. 

The last two scores are from a triangular held at the Scott 
Lake Course. Low rounds for l orest Hills came fron Zuider-, 
veen firing a 38 and Flaherty with a 41. 

T / v k 

Defensive end Joe Rinerd (86) end John Curtis (52) rush 
lonie's quarterbeck Nick Ludwich in en attempt tc block 
the pass. 

The pess was incomplete end the Red Arrows welked off 
withe 13 to 12 win. 

ATCPLAME HIDES S I N PER 

TAKE HOME 
A TREAT 

PHONE AHEAD 

Dog & Suds 
Take Out 

Chicken 

7900 E. Fulton in Ada — 676-3171 

Hours: 6 e. m. - 10 p. m. A 

Fridey & Saturday, 6 a. m. - 1 2 midnight 

Saturday Morning Quarterback.. 
GAME STATISTICS.. 

Skin Belding 

By 38 Strokes 
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LOWELL 13 — IONIA 12 

The Lowell Red Arrows opened their football season Friday 
night with a tremendous bang. The fans really turned out to 
support the home team. 

Ionia won the toss and elected to receive the opening kickoff. 
Martinez kicked the ball to the Ionia 15 yard line where John 
Roberts fumbled the ball and Lowell recovered. After an unsuc-
cessful try up the middle, Kropf running his team from an all 
new formation, the wishbone T, did a beautiful job of faking to 
his backs and handing the ball to his tight end, Tom Wernet, 
who scored the first Lowell TD untouched. Kropf again tested 
the center of the Ionia line on the extra point try and failed. 
Lowell 6 - Ionia 0. 

After a bruising second quarter of defensive football, the 
score at halftime read Lowell 6 — Ionia 0. 

Lowell elected to receive the ball to begin the second half. 
After the kickoff, Kropf engineered the Arrows across the 50 
yard line and into Ionia territory, when it seemed that his sus1 

tained drive was about to collaspe on the 37 yard line. He sent 
his tight end, Joe Rinard, deep on the post pattern. Rinard was 
not contested as he outran the Ionia backfield t o catch the beau-
tiful pass thrown by Kropf for the TD. 

What a surprise for the Lowell fans as Al Rowe sent his kick-
ing unit on the field for the try for extra point. Tom Martinez 
(a soccer style kicker) booted the ball through the upright for 
the extra point. Lowell 13 - Ionia 0. 

On the ensuing kickoff the referee called an offside infrac-
tion against Lowell and Ionia elected to have the ball kicked 
again. Tom Martinez sent Ionia's Tom Watt back to his own , 
25 yard line to field the ball. Watt then sprinted to the outside 
and ran 75 yards for the first Ionia score. Ludwich (Ionia QB) 
then tried to run the extra point but the Lowell defense stiff-
ened and would not allow the points. Lowell 13 — Ionia 6. 

In the fourth quarter, after a seesaw battle of ball exchanges, 
Ionia recovered a Lowell fumble on the 12 yard line and after 
testing the Lowell defense on the ground, Uidwich dftcided to 
go to the air. He sent Ijis tight end, Kurt Kaeding, a 6' 7" 
205 pounder, on a post pattern and passed complete for the 
TD. Ionia then faked the extra point kick and tried to pass for 

* the point but it Went incomplete. Final score: Lowell 13 -

Ionia 12. 

Selected as the outstanding offensive player of the week is 
David Avery who with his extra effort and initiative kept Low-
ell's ground game going. 

Defensive player of the week:.Due to their combined efforts, 
both John Brower and Paul Klifman were given the honors. 
Hjese two young men did a tremendous job in stopping Ionia's 
running game. 

Each week end an offensive and defensive player of the week 
will be selected. Look for the players of the week. . 

Lowell Ionia 

First Downs 11 7 
Pass Attempts 7 11 
Passes Completed 4 6 
Total Offense plays 46 28 
Total yards 246 178 

1 2 3 4 
Lowell 6 0 7 0 
Ionia 0 0 6 6 

13 
12 

Rowe's Raiders: "It's not whether you win or lose, but how 
you play the game that counts." 

Don't you ever believe it - this old cliche has been forced on 
young sportsmen, old sportsmen, and many a gay sport. 

It is man's nature to be competitive . . . to play to win. No 
amount of salve or linament is ever going to convince the man 
who has lost to be contented with tlie fact of losing. 

Coach Rowe confers with junior querterbeck Kris Kropf 
on what to to do on a 9 & 2 situation. 

The Red Arrow Golf team opened conference action by 
trouncing the Belding Redskins by 38 strokes. The Arrow's 
win took place last Wednesday at Morrison Lake Golf Course. 

Lowell fell just four strokes short of the previous stroke 
total record of 154. Match medalisi Kim Schwacha shot a 
two over par 37 and came close to a par when he nearly eagled 
hole No. 8 (at 450 yards, par 5) and missed a six foot birdie 
putt on No. 9. 

Junior Rick Kerr also nearly eagled No. 8 and scored a 39. 
Third spot for the Arrows was shared by sophomores Terry 
Abel and Kevin McMahon, both hitting 41. Junior, Rick 
Price rounded up the Arrow's scoring with a 46. 

Low score for the Redskins was a 45 shot by Junior, 
Scott Kennedy. 

LOSE TO GREENVILLE 

Friday, the Arrows found out what kind of scores are need-
ed to become conference champs. Except for Kim Schwacha, 
the Arrow's scores left something to be desired. Coach Mere-
dith remarked that the 177 total was partly due to the inex-
perience with a different course. 

He further stated "We'll be playing unfamiliar courses all 
season but when we play our home course, we should do the 
job." 

Through the efforts of sophomore Kim Schwacha the Ar-
rows pulled in a point. Schwacha landed match medalist hon-
ors with a 3 over par 38. Behind Schwacha were Rick Kerr 
shooting a 44, Terry Abel hitting a 47 and Rick Price with a 
48. 

DEFEAT SPARTA 

The Arrows bounced back from their loss to Greenville by 
sorely defeating Sparta 5-0 Monday at the Morrison Lake 
Course. 

It seems the Linkers are out lo break the old stroke total 
record as they again fell just two strokes short of shooting a 
156 while Sparta totaled a 168. 

Schwacha and Abel shared medalist honors with a pair of 
38's. Rick Kerr and Kevin McMahon both fired 40's followed 
by Brooke Johnson shooting a 41. 

Medalist from Sparta was Charlie Milles with a 41, just ahead 
of Paul and Steve Sutler brining in 42's. 

The Arrows stand 2-1 in the league and after Greenville de-
feated Sparta at Sparta, it looks as though Greenville will be 
the team to beat. The Arrow Linkers schedule will be a busy 
one, as they will take on the Cedar Springs team at Morrison 
Lake Wednesday; Thursday they meet Saranac at Morrison; 
and Monday they will face Coopersville at Western Greens 
Golf Course. 

Freshmen Lose 
Opener To Ionia 

The Lowell Red Arrow Freshmen Football team opened their 
nine game schedule on a sour note, losing to Ionia 12-8 at Recrea-
tion Park. 

Lowell dominated the game statistically, but were unable to 
overcome having four long touchdown runs called back because 
of penalties. 

Lowell's net yardage gained, not counting the four runs, was 
122 yards to Ionia's 98 yards. Runs totalling 150 yards in offense 
were called back. 

Tlie Freshmen Red Arrows will travel to Greenville for their 
conference opener against the Yellow Jackets this Thursday. 
Game time is 5 p. m. 

Hunter's Special 
2 Smith & Wesson 

'357 Mig. 6Vj" & 4 " barrel, Model ! 9 

Duck & Pheasant Load 
12 ga. LIMITED OFFER 

Reg. S4.40, NOW $3.00 

Crow Calls Squirrel Calls Fox Calls Duck Calls 

• * • • * *Coho Contest • * * * * • points: 
Free Rod & Reel puh must be whole - 1 p0'"1 p0' ,b-

$34.95 value Wc will weigh & measure ' P0'"1 P" 'nc'u 

GILMORE'S SPORT SHOP 
8154 Fulton Rd., Ada 676-5901 

American 

805 F, Main St., I ^ w d l 897-7566 

HOURS effective Sept. 7th 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m 
Saturday 3:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

RATES 
Weekday Afternoons 40c pergBme( 

Sat , Sun. and Holidays 6 0 c per geme 

STOP IN 
FOR 

BARGAINS WALTER 
THURSDAY ONLY 

LADIES' DAY 

PAINT I WALLPAPER 
20% OFF 

OR MORE 

20% OFF ON CARPETING. 
APPLIANCES I HOUSEWARE ITEMS 

i 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 

"SALE" PRICES ON EVERYTHING1 IN THE YARD & STORE 

STOP BY 

FOR SAVING 

* FREE 
GIFTS 

ALL-WEEK 
SPECIAL 
TRUCKLOAO 

ZONOLITE INSULATION 

FRIDAY ONLY 
CEMENT DAY 

ONE DAY ONLY 

$1.53 Ptr bag 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

p n l l LUMBER t BUILDING 

S / / y 
MATERIAL SPECIALS 

2 x 6 GOOD GRADE 17c Ft. 

STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS 

ROOFING TRUSSES 

ALL WEEK 
SPECIAL 
INSULATED 

WHITE ALUMINUM SIDING 
BUY OF A LIFETIME 

J 2 9 7 5 

SATURDAY ONLY 
TRUCKLOAD 

PANELING SALE 
S2.49 TO $4.99 A PANEL 

CEILING TILE 
DO A 9 X 12 ROOM FOR 

SM.00 

PLUS!! 

ALL WEEK 
SPECIAL 

MERCURY YARD LIGHT 
175 WATT 

Reg. $44.95 

SALE 
$3488 

ALL WEEK 
SPECIAL 

UNITAB 
3 in 1 SHINGLES 

COLORS TO CHOOSE 

Reg. $10.91 

SALE $ 9 88 

ALL WEEK 
SPECIALS 

BATH S H COMPLETE 

LAVATORY 
5' TUB 

$ 8 3 > 8 

WEEK 
SPECIAL 

CARPETING 

* DOOR 
PRIZES 

WEEK 
SPECIAL 

MORE ITEMS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

W A L T E R ' S 

* 
* ROLL INSULATION ^ * 20%OFF ON TRUSSES 

^'lO' PLASTIC PIPE SKILSHOP POWER TOOLS 

* T U B ENCLOSURES * KITCHEN CABINETS-ETC. 

OUR LUMBER NUMBER 897-9291 925 W. MAIN-LOWELL, MICH. 

LUMBER MART 

TTT 
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Editorial 

A Needless Tragedy 
A little girl in Connecticut died the other day because she 

was curious about what was inside an ordinary-looking measur-
ing cup of laundry detergent. 

Tlie cup contained a nonphosphate detergent, a type of pro-
duct which in many cases is so caustic that it can corrode hu-
man mouth, throat and stomach tissue on contact. Tragically, 
the Connecticut girl had also inhaled some of the powder, and 
when the burned tissues of her windpipe sloughed off , she suf-
focated. 

That 15-month old infant, who took six days to die after 
swallowing and breathing in the detergent, was not the victim 
merely of her mother's unawareness of the danger involved in 
these products. She was the victim of a misguided effort, stimu-
lated by an intense public desire to fight pollution decisively, 
which unfortunately has resulted in the marketing of products 
which appear to pose an even more serious threat than the al-
gae in our lakes. 

There is, however, no conclusive proot that a ban on phos-
phates in detergents will have any appreciable effect on a.gae 
srowth. Many experts believe, in fact, that most of the eutro-
phication o f k k e s and streams for which detergents have been 

blamed would have occurred even if there were no phosphates 

in detergents. 
Experiments have shown that there is enough phosphorus 

entering our lakes and rivers from land runoff and human waste 
alone to have created the excessive growth of alage clogging 
gome of our waterways today. 

The only way to eliminate these phosphates is by vastly im-
proving our sewage treatment facilities and by more judiciously 
controlling agricultural runoff. Removing better than 90 
percent of all phosphate from municipal sewage, including those 
from detergents, would cost surprisingly little - on a per-capita 
basis, less than what most people pay for one motion picture 

per year. 
Better sewage treatment would solve a lot more than the 

phosphate problem; it would go a long way toward cleaning up 
other (and ultimately more serious) forms of water pollution 
as well. 

Passing laws against detergents solves nothing. It simply forc-
es manufacturers to sell unproven, potentially dangerous, and 
often ineffective laundry products without benefiting the en-
vironment at all. 

And a little girl has died in Connecticut - apparently through 
a misguided attempt to save a lake. Sadly, she will probably not 
be the last infant victimized by our too-ready acceptance of 
easy solutions to terribly difficult problems. 

Basketball-NBA Style 
Professional basketball, NBA style, returns to Grand Rapids 

Calvin College Knollcrest Fieldhouse September 30 when the 
Detroit Pistons and Buffalo Braves clash in an exhibition contest. 

It will be the fourth straight appearance at Calvin for the Pis-
tons and the first for the new expansion Buffalo quintet. 

Calvin College's athletic department previously sponsored 
two games between the Pistons and New York Knickerbockers 
and last year Detroit played the Baltimore Bullets before a pack-
ed house. 

Bill Hulsapple . i U 

Sailor Of Month 
* William "Bill" Hulsapple, a 1968 graduate of Forest Hills 
High School, has been selected as 'Sailor of the Month' for 
September by the Fighter Squadron One Hundred One De-
tachment at Key West, Florida. 

In notifying his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hulsapple, 2266 
Dean Lake, N. E., the U. S. Navy Officer-in-chirge, Comman-
der E. S. Promersbcrger wrote: 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Hulsapple: 

It is with great pleasure that 1 congratulate you on your 
son's selection as Fighter Squadron One Hundred One Detach-
ment Key West's Sailor of the Month for September. 

Bill was selected for this singular honor from over two hund-
red fifty squadron mates as the one man, who, through his out-
standing performance of duty, inspired leadership and impec-
cable military bearing, has clearly won this special recognition. 

Since reporting to this command in August, 1969, Bill has 
served in the Power Plants Branch of the Maintenance Dep&u-
ment. He has demonstrated outstanding professional compe-
tence as a jet engine mechanic, and he is qualified to perform 

. maintenance tune-ups on the F-4B/J aircraft. He can be relied 
on to complete all tasks without error and in a minimum safe 
time. 

Bill's most valuable asset to the Detachment's effort , though, 
is that he approaches his talks with a positive, cheerful attitude 
and thereby creates excellent morale among those around him. 

By meeting the rigid requirements for Sailor of the Month 
for September, Bill has established himself as a splendid example 
of the type of man this Detachment and the United States Navy 
is proud to have in its ranks. It is a pleasure to have him in 

my command. Commander E. S. Promersbcrger 

While at Key West, Hulsapple's address will be: W. F . Huh-
apple, B555343, ADJ-3, VF 101 P/P, NAS, Key West, Florida, 
33040. 

Kentree Match Canceled 

Rescheduled For Sunday 
For the second straight week end, the Kentree poloist 

were victimized by "ole" man weather, who came through 
with his prediction of rain. 

Forced to cancellation was the eighth annual benefit game 
for the National Association for the Physically Handicapped 
(Grand Rapids Chapter). 

Tlie benefit game has been rescheduled for this Sunday, 
at the Kentree Grounds. Open to spectator viewing, the 
games will start at 3 p. m. 

The traditional NAPH cup trophy will be presented to the 

victors. 

Have We Learned? 
"Once upon a t ime there 

was a teacher who didn't want 
an Increase in pay ; a carpen-
ter who didn't ask for union 
wages; a man who healed the 
flick and afflicted whether they 
had insurance or medicare or 
w h e t h e r t hey d i d n ' t ; who 
traveled around the country 
feeding the people; and they 
crucified him."-

$ 
5 
5 

In September 
CARPET SALE 

MATTRESS SALE 
THEATRE 

Lowell, Michigan FURNITURE SALE 

Fri.-Sat.—Sun. 

Sept 24, 25, 26 
RECLINER SALE 

DINETTE SALE 

SLEEPER SALE 

CHAIR SALE 

J Where yeur nfchtmares 
end... 

If You've Been Looking For Furniture 

Don't Miss The BARGAINS 

At Reduced Prices 

For Our Special Grand Opening SALE 
j Furniture 

Amway Sales 
Gain 40 Percent 

Amway Corporation revealed this week that retail sales of 
tyS products were $165 million for its fiscal year 1971 which 
enaed August 31. The privately held company does not disclose 
its earnings. 

The 1971 sales figures represent a gain of almot 40 percent 
over sales of $120 million in 1970 and nearly doubles the 1969 
figures of $85 million. Started in 1959 by Jay VanAndel and 
Richard DeVos, Chairman of the Board and President respective-
ly, the company has shown a sales gain every year since then. 

Amway produces more than 150 products for home, auto 
and personal care which are sold in homes only, through a net-
work of 150,000 distributors in the U. S. and Canada. During 
fiscal 1971, the company launched operations in Australia. 

"We are pleased with this significant growth in the past two 
years, especially when one considers that much of the economy 
has been plagued by a recession," Mr. VanAndel said. "However, 
the recession probably has been a help to us, since it has made 
more people available who want to become distributors." 

"During this recession, many people have looked for ways to 
Cither supplement or even replace their incomes. Distributors 
come from all walks of lifev including airline pilots, housewives, 
ierospace engineers, nurses, factory workers, dentists, teachers 
and lawyers, Mr. DeVos added. 

f Both officers of Amway Corporation predicted that the com-
flany would continue to grow at a substantial pace in the fu-
mre, as it continues to penetrate new market areas. 

Weather, Pigments Trigger 

Annual Fall Color Show 
Weather, lack of chlorophyll and pigments inside the leaf 

combine to give Michigan its annual autumn color pageant. 
"The beautiful autumn leaf colors are caused by pigments, 

chemical substances found in nearly all living things," .says Dr. 
Mclvin R. KoeUing, extension forester at Michigan State Uni-

yversi ty . 

4 Many of the pigments that contribuie to the bright colors of 
autumn are present in leaves from the time they unfold in the 

^ spring, notes Koelling. But in spring and summer the green pig-
ment (chlorophyll) dominates the other pigments and is the 
only visible color. 

' Since chlorophyll is associated with photosynthesis, it is 
constantly breaking down during the summer months, but is 
just as steadily replaced. Thus, the leaves of a healthy tree re-
main green all summer. 

"But when the hours of daylight become shorter in Septem-
ber," says the MSU forester, " the production of new chlorophyll 
diminishes, while the breakdown of old chlorophyll continues. 
Soon all the chlorophyll is gone from the leaf and the other pig-
ments emerge, bringing with them the bright colors of gutumn." 

Weather affects leaf color in various ways. Cool (but not 
freezing) nights and warm days favor the production of colorftil 
scarlets, lavenders and purples. Below freezing temperatures, on 
the other hand, kill the leaf cells and prevent any colors from 
forming. 

"Other factors, such as genetic makeup and the amount of 
moisture in the soil also influence fall colors," says KoeUing. 

"Each tree has its characteristic colors, and conditions vary 
from year to year. As a result, np two autumns are exactly 
ilflce * 

Shooting For 

100 Ton Goal 
On a snowy wet December day last year the first Forest 

HUls S.T.O.P. paper drive netted eight tons of newspapers 
and magazines. The group then expanded the program to in-
clude steel can collections. To date, with three paper drives 
and two can coUections, over sixty tons of scrap have been 
sent to the recyclers. Group advisor David Gould thinks the 
100 ton figure enn be reached with the drives this weekend. 

The high school office received numerous calls about the 
drives after school started. S.T.O.P. members answer ques-
tions like: How should the cans be prepared? (rinse, delabel, 
delid, and flatten them. No aluminum, please.) What about 
the papers9 (Bundle them if possible and keep magazines 
seperate.) 

Where do I brirtg them? (the Forest HUls High School 
parking lot.) When? (the daylight hours of September 24, 
25, and 26. Before the football game might be most con-
venient for Ranger fan*.) What if I don't haw transporta-
tion? (call 949-7545 or 361-0373 and pickup wiU be arran-
ged.) 

Let's all help in shooting for that 100 ton goal. According 
to Gould over forty students turned out for the first meeting 
of Students To Overcome PoUution. That means there'U be 
plenty of help to unload those heavy paper bandies and can 
sacks from your car. 

M E R I Z E 
yoircerfor safer 

••tor ing! 
Don't wait until t f t too la te . . . 

DICK 

Tune up - Anti-fraeze -
IflfL - . 1 altn lmtl mm, a VfilOtJl a i inyinuni , 

rotation, etc. . . , 

McCAUL'S TEXACOl 
SERVICE 8877624 

Valley Vista 
Football Treat 
ChickM- l i -ABicket 

16 Piece. ( 2 . 9 8 

Salisbury Steak $1.15 

Grilled Pork Chop Dinner $1.15 

Liver & Onions $1.15 

S teakf tEgg $1.25 

Hoon - S u n . to U p.m. 
Sondayi - 10 u n . to 11 p.m. 

i p i i » 2 n d A n n u a l 0 1 0 " ^ 
~ j ^ i HOME, 

SPORTS, & 
AUTO SHOW 

• 
o 

EXHIBITION BUILDING 
4-H FAIRGROUNDS 

Thursday, September 30 

Friday, October I, And 
Saturday, October 2 

Sponsored By: Lowell Area dumber Of Commerce 
Every Night 

at 7:30 see an Archery Exhibition (boys and girls) by the 

"RANGER BOWMEN" 

Saturday Night 

8:30 until closing, enjoy the music of the 

"SOUTHFIELDS" 

THIS YEAR'S PROCEEDS 

GO TO THE DOWNTOWN 

"CHRISTMAS DECORATION" FUND 

417 East Main Street, Lowell 

Phone 897-9421 

* 
* • 

Everything You Need 
In Home Furnishing 

Open Between l O a . m . 9 p.m. Daily Except Sunday. 

NEXT WEEK; 

"SOUG OF NORWAY" 

1 Performance at 7:45 P.M. 
Friday thru Sunday 

Adulti $1 - Children 50c 

Oo, or br, 
rri*es 


